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World Briefs
TOKYO. Feb. D. (DPA)...,..;rwo
astrODauts. Walter Schina and

u.s:

PRETORIA, February 23, (DPA).-

Frank Borman. were due to arrive
in Tokyo later Tuesday on a good·
GREEK millionair~..shipo~er Aristote1es. Ona~ is ~~g
will ViSit to Japan.
to the rescue of the regIme of RhodesIan Prime Minister
The command~pi1oLS of two GeIan Smith.
I moen! space ships which achieved
Reliahle sourees in Pretoria I guese to permit the reopening of ,the bISWry·S first rendezvous. last
Tuesday confinned reports that the oil pipe line from Berra to, December. are
currently
touring
Onassis~ has chartered tw.o 20,000 Umtali lU Rhodesia.
1 eight ASian countries as U.S. Preton tankers to ship oil tp Rhcr
A report from Washington, said sldent Johnson's special
goodwill
desia.
~istant U.S. Secretary of State envoys.
The first shipment is to arrive for Af(ican Affairs. Mennen WilDuring their stay bere, the U.S.
in- the Portuguese port of Beira Iiams reassured five ambassadors aSl!onauts will pay a courtesy call
10 about ten days, the
sources Tuesday that the establishment of on Japanese Prime Minister Eisaku
added.
a Rhodesian information office in Sato and other J.apanese government
Onassis has asked the Portu- Washington does not imply U.S. leaders. wbile attendiDg welcome
of Rhodesia's
illegal meetings scheduled for them in rna·
recognition
Ian Smith regim~.
jot Japanese cities.
Williams met with the ambasThey will leave Tokyo for Seoul,
sadors of the United Arab Repub- South Korea, on Saturday.
(Contd. ·from page 1)
lie. Liberia, Zambia, Niger and
which "will not be available until Tanzania to discuss their concern
the mid·1970·s".
about the registration of 'Henry
HONG KONG. Feb. 23, (Reuter).
He revealed that about 200 Arne· Hooper of Southern 'Rhodesia un- -North Vietnam has protested to
ncan Phantom jet fighters .would be der the foreign agents registra- the ,International Commission agabought for the R.A.F. and the navy. tion act.
installeged acts. of piracy by U.S.
The massive defence review-in
A U5. State Department spokes- and South
Vietnam
government
preparation for the last 16 montb- man saId, the· legal aspects of the troops, according to the New China
also disclosed that the labour gov- act were explained to them, and News Agency:
ern men I plans· to cut its total foreign it was made clear that Hooper's
The protest, lodged Monday, said
exchange costs. now totalling 293 registration did not imply recog- three North
Vietnamese
fishing
million sterling, a year, by ·a third nition. of the Smith regime.
b~ats had been rounded up and six
by 1970.
The State Department, in a fisbermen kjdnapped on Feb.
17,
The government claimed that its . statement Feb. 13, explained that and Han Me island and Ky ADb
lotal defence budget for
1966·67, Tegistration as an
"agent of a dislrict sbelled that night, wbile p0estimaled at 2, 172 million .sterling, foreign principal in no way" gives pulated ateas in Thanh Hoa prowas in line with its. target of pegging U.S. approval of "the activities of VlOce had been sbeUed on Feb. J9.
tbe nation·{ defence costs.
the registered agent or recognj.
The
Inlernational Commission.
In . Moscow. Tass commented -that tion of the polftkal faction or re- composed ·of representatives of Cathe statement on defence strategy gime which the agent represents nada. India and Poland, is responbreaks British government"s· pro-, or purports to represenL
sible for control and supervision of
mises of. a considerable reduction
the 1954 Geneva
agreement
on
in military expenditure.
Vietnam.

UK Defence Paper

-.

The LAbour govemmeot iotended
rac~

and

thus. witb the Uoited States

aod

10 go on with its arms

Portugal, would contmue to carry

the heaviest a~s burden io

the

NATO, Tass said.
France. according to officiaJ cir·
c1e~ in Paris. was disappoint.cid
by
buy the
the British decision to
United States F-II J figbter-bomber
inslead of·lhe French . Mirage-4.
The officials said the decision
could nOI be "described as a major
tragedy, bUI it clearly did not bring
Britain any. closer to Europe..
in Washington. U.s. officials wer.e
pleased by the plane announcement,
but the government studiously a\V.)i~
ded making any comment that
could be conslrued as intervention
in Britain's defence rpw.
In London
admiral :Sir Davis
Luce. 60, resigned from his top
posts of chief of naval staff and
first sea lord. He
was formerly
commander-iri·cbief of all of Britain·s Far East forces.

Bad We~ther
Postpones First
Apollo Launching
CAPE

KENNEDY.

Feb.. 23.

fReuter).-Bad wealber
postponed
the launching of the; first -Apollo
moonship of the United States
planned for today.
A space Agency .spokesman sajd
Tuesday prospects are unfavourable
'at Cape Kennedy. where the flight
W3o; scheduled to start.at 2145 GMT
and prospects ·for
Thursday
Fnday afC little better.
.
:\ de:.slon on
whether to
go
i:Ihe::iJ IS cxpe::ted early tomoTTo~.
The gi::inl Saturn L-B booster roCktl scheduled for the 39-minute
res l flight is the forerunner of - the
SatlJrn·5 l'\;hich is to send a threeman Apollo ship 10 lhe moon
It is scheduled to head 500' kms.
per second in Space and. send its
unm~nned _spacecraft on a -hair-pin
,haped path to a splashdown point
8.850 kms down the Atlantic testing
range near Ascension Island.· . ~

0;

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Saturda)' Feb. 26th 8:30 p.m.
DanclDg to the Filipino band

Indonesian Film Show
On Dances And Sports
1. Date: F<:bruary 20. 27. 20
1966.
'
2. HoW'S: 10:00 a.m.-12:oo a.m.

3. Place: PublIe Ubrary.
.
4. Every one Is welcnme, e,s.
pedaUy Afghan students and
~outs boys and girls.

s·
avze t Put TWO
•

Dogs In Orbd By
C·O~",,,
....... OS Satell:te
MOSCOW. Feb. 23. (Reuter).Two dogs· were Tuesday speeding in
orbit around the earth in a USSR
satellite.
The dogs went up Tuesday lD
tbe IlDlh of the cosmos satellite serie'S. the Soviet News Agency Tass
reported. Cosmos satellites don't
usually come back.
Th.e dogs. named Velerok (breeze)
and Ugolyok '(iittle lump of coal)
wer:e being used for biological studies. Tass said.
, The Jau,nchin~ recalJed the ,Sovlet U.nJon s secon~·ever . satellite:Sputmk ,Tw~ ..whlch. c~Trled a live
dog. Lalka, 1010 orbit m November
1957.
...
.
!he satel1lt~ ca:nes a radiO trans·
ml1ler o.peraung on f~equency of
I 19.89~ kJlocydes: a radiO system and
•a radiO telez:n~tTlc. system. .
~e coordl,natl~n·c0":lputl.ng cent~e IS proces~Jng tocommg mformalion. Tass said.. .
.
The new satelhte IS the first lD the
\ cosmos series to carry living creatures.

MOSCOW. Feb. 23. (Reuter).-A

I

KANDAHAR. Feb. 23.-A dele-

talled.

KABUL. Feb. 23.-Mrs.

CBS Reports' Op .Government Drafts Proposals
Gen. Djadid's Coup In Syria
Succeeds, Armed Units Back It Humphrey's Visit
To Eliminate Livestock Tax,
BEIRUT, February 24, (DPA).-

KABUL. Feb.

23.--Gen.

NUMEROUS military units Wednesday pledged allegiance to
Syria's new 'eaders, following early molniDg military coup
of General Salah Djadid and his followers.
While a curfew has been clamp- the cabinet set up in 1963 after

of Saudi Arabia iast August.
Israel, the President said, could
nuclear weapons
alone. Then be added: "if we feel
that Israel is about to produce
atomic weapons, Arab masses,
which got rid of imperialism, can
adopt no other course but preventive war."
The President's speech marked
the anniversary of Syrfa's merger
with Egypt, and the founding of
the United Arab
Republic on
February 23, 1958. Syria succeed
from the union on September 28,
1961, following a military coup.

Chen

Mo-

bammad Yusuf, Pakistan's ambas·
sador in Kabui paid a courtesy call
on Minister of Information
and
Culture, Mohammad Osman Sidqi
at his office TU~y.

produce

Insect Control
KABUL. Feb. 23.-Dr. Moham·
mod Ebsan Taraky. an instructor of

Possible Through

the ColJege of Law and Polibcal
Science, Kabul University. has been

appointed a member

retanat of the cabmet.

in the

I
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Municipality Bans At~;;~~~ti:::bi,a~' pr.i~=r~at
.
.
isotopes and radiation may
soon
Use Of Local Red produce
more rice at less cost for
Asia's bungry millions.
·
N
k
1
The optimistic forecast was made
CaleS,
nd
U U
at the openiog here Monday of au
KABUL, Feb.

23.-The

Kabul

experts .meeting on rice breeding and
control of insects through radiation
and radioisotopes.
The fi~e: day meeting is being conducted JOlDtly hy the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and
. Ibe UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO).

group funeral for crew members municipality 'Tuesday ask"'ed the reo
who died ID the crash of a giant S0.- -sidents. of the city to refrain from
viet airliner at Moscow airpOn last purchase and I,lSe of locally· made
Thursday revealed TueSday that it red and dark red candies and nukuJ
claimed 21 "Victims in all.
until funber notice.
An announcement said the colours
used in t,bese candies produce ani.
Amu, Panj Rivers
line.
(Conld. from pap 3)
Too much flour is found in nu.
At The Cinema
too. The cost of water will be kul. This upsets children's stomachs,
ARYANA .CINEMA
several times lower than that in the announceme:nt adds.
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
the lowland artificial lakes.
The control of the Panj and
BONN, Feb. 22. (DPA}.-West colour film Beach .Party.
AInu Darya runoff will make it German President Heinrich Luebke PABJ[ CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
possible to cultivate millions of left here 'coday by air fnr a three
film The Young PbI1adelpb!aDs.
hectares of land in the south of and a half week. tOlU of Africa.
the USSR and in
Afghanistan
The first stop will be Nairobi
and to layout irrigation planta- where his special plane will arrive
WANTED
tions :Jf cotton, cereals and sub- lonighL
United. Nations Development
tropica,l crops.
to
Following this private visit
Programme requlres an Ac.
The harnessing of tbe Panj Kenya Luebke will pay state visits
tountant. Ouly written appliriver Will be of great importance to ~aJagasy. Cameroon, Togo and
cations accepted
for power development. Until re- Mall.
Address: Post Box No.5 Kabul
cently somt= people
thought it
~is African' tour will end with a
was nonsense to compare the pnvate visit to Morocco.
FOR'SALE .
Panj
v..ith the famous
rivers
.The. President is accompanied gy
General Moton Vauxba1l
Volga anc Angara. But the hydro-· hiS wlf~ and by the minister tor·
eresta 6 cylinder. 6 seater
engineers still made the compa- economic
cooperation,
Walter
ear: 1962 model, 31,00 kIDs:
rison. Their verdict is that the S~beeJ. who is in charge of West
one owner, duty paid.
power pcttential of the Panj surGerman development aid.
Phone 2llS12 for Mr. BentolL
passes those of the Angara and
the Volga rivers.
A cascc:.de of power stations can
KADS PRESENT THE CURRENT BlWADWAY
be built on tbe Panj river with a
total capacity reaching 16 million
COMEDYkilowatts. In a year these power
stations will generate 80,000 mil·
lion kilowatt-hours of electricity.
The time is not far off when
the Panj will be put in hand. The
IN .THE LUVLIEST WAY-Dont't Miss It
people will sing beautiful songs
Staged Reading
about it, like aQout the Volga
and the Angara
KADS Auditorium 8:00 p.m. Tickets Amerieari Embassy
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Production of nuclear weapons leader finilly declaIed that UAR
by the Israelis would be a threat would not pull out of the Yem.en
to Arab nations, he told a mass unlil a traris{tional government
rally at caiIo University.
had been formed to conduct a
At the same time the UAR plebiscite in line with the agree.
ment be signed with King Faisal

Feng, wife of the Ambassador of
the People's Republic of China and
Mrs. Jamil Wafi, wife of the DAR
Ambassador. paid courtesy calls on
Mrs. Maiwandwal, wife of Prime
Minister, Tuesday.

.Thui'sday Edition

...

ed down on Damascus and all
major cities throughout the country, bakers were called upon in a
broadcast over "Radio
Damaseus' to go to work to ensure the
populations supply of bread.
With the borders tightly closed
and airports shut down, the only
source of information outside
SYria is "Radio Damascus", whose
broadcasts
are mointored
in
neighbouring countries.
In jail, awaiting procedures in
a special tribunal are the President of the Revoluntionary Coun.ciI. General Amin E1 HaJis, Salah
Erlin Bitar who last December
became Premier for the founh
time since March 1963, Deputy
President Shibli EJaissamis, and
Baath party theoretic;ian Michel
Aflak.
Among the arrested is also Defence Minister General Mohamed
Umran, a prominent Bath party
leader who has been a fierce advocate o~ union with UAR despite
its collapse in 1961, three years
after its establishment.
Umram, a. Deputy Premier in

Stewart Favours
UK Membership
In Cclmmon Market
LONDON. Feb. 24.

(Reuter).-

British Foreign Secretary
Miebael
Stewait Wednesday urged a coolbeaded" oWoa<a to British membership of the European Common Market and said: "next time it must
succeed".
He said: "I want to make it plain
th~t Britain, like the other countries
of the European Free Trade Ass0ciation and like the countries
of
the Common Market, is part of
Europe".
Stewart was addressing a conference in London of British and
French editors.

To Asian Nations

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24,' (Reuter).-The prospect of a "Marshall
Plan" of economic and social help

a bloodless coup, was sent to for Asian allies of the United States
Madrid as Syria's ambassador growing out of Vice-President Huafter having run into trouble with bert Humphrey's current tour was
his aspirations at reuniting Syria reported Wednesday by the
Cowith DAR.
lumbia Broadcasting Sy!tem (CBS).
.A long-time friend of President
Humphrey,rct1.Irp.ed to Washing·
Hafts, Umram was recalle:d to-. ton Wednesday from a toUr of
wards thl.. end of 1965 and made many Asian countries.
I Defence Minister in the new Bitar A report by Manin . Ag(onsky
cabinet.
from Washington said:
While
accusing the
group
"Viee:.~dent Hubert
Humpharound Hafis of weakness, selfish- rey's mission to Asia may beCome
ness, right.wing tendencies, and the genesis of a vast American scr
of attempts to undermine the cial and economic aid programme
unity of the Baath party, the new for the nations allied with the Unistrongman General Djadid deelar- I ted Slates in the Far Easted that the aims of the "program·
"As President Johnson and his
me by stages," announced. last advisers presently visualise the lbyear towards a socialist develo~ rust and eventual scope of 'the po.
ment in Syria, would be pursued. Hey, it could even evolve into an
Economic reforms would be 'I American commitment" in Asia compressed. forward to carry out the parable' to· the Marshall Plan for
"socia1i.st change on a scientific Europe".
_ _
basis."
The report added. that +dctermina. qbse.rvers take this as a first tion of the need and potential size
mdIcatton of a reswnption for of such a pro~ was a major
the extreme socialist Baath party part of Humphrey's assignrnc:nt. coun;e followed before the gov"8
bre'·
....
ernment reshuffle towards the
umP. y} mst:ructlO~, Agy
end of 1965.
rtb°nsk ~Id.. ca.llhaed !~~:.. to hPuI'
In its proclamation Wednesday
e quesuon. w t n.u.,.;..u~
ep
morning, the new leadership stat- w.ould you !1eed to cany O1.!t the
ed that it considered. the provi- kind of ~al- and ec:onOlD!c resional cc.zri.mand as the supreme fo~ which could ensure a.. loyal
political power in the country politically stable electorate?
until a general . conference of
'*The Vk:e-PR:sidc:Dt was eID-_
Syria's Baath politicians could
powered to!ell the gowimmcnts
be called..
To such a conference. invita.- concerned that when they bad the
tions would be extended also to answer to this question their, needs
could be examined at the highest
~epresentatives of Baath parties
level and met to the _
that the
1O other Arab countries.
.
States could ~~ ~
ObserVers regard. -yesterday's
takeover of the extremists in the
"If ibis part of Humphrey's misBaatb party as proof that attempts by Bitar, in conjunction sion comes to fruition it will mark
with General Hafis, at stemming the beginning of an historic Dew
the mounting tide of extremism phase of U.s. policy in Asia".
in the political course have de-There was no immediate adm.inisfinitely failed.
'
.The I:.ew leader, General Dja- tration comment available on the
dld, belongs to a group of ambi- report
tious military officers whose Per
sition v.ithin the Baath party is
markedly left.

vnited

1
·1

How To Make Up Revenue

.
.
KABUL, February U,COLLECTION ofUvestock'tax is shelved temporarily by the
government· until the. next Session uf the Parliament. The
government will then forward its proPosals OD the elimination
of livestock tax to tbe bouse.
.
While debating the elimination JirgaJi appointed a commjssion to
of . livestock last year, the W91esi work with the go.VenuI1ent on
finding out whether it was possible to eliminate such a tax. ..'
. Laos Gavernment
During the Wolesi Jirgab .recess·
the

Spokesman calls

Situati~n Grave

government continued

f!

-- 1I
j'

.1
!

its

probing on the: possibility of eliminating· Uvestock tax and reach-ed the conclusion it was posSible.

The gnvernment will also su!>VIENTIANE. Feb, 24. CReuter).- mit to the Parliament its propc>
saJs . on how the losseS occuring'
A government spokesman claimed
from elimination of this "tax
Wednesday that about 20,000 North shotild ])t, made up.
'
Vietnamese troops are now in Laos,
Until the time a parliamentarY
where he described" the military situation as extremely grave after re.
cent reverses.
"We· accuse the Hanoi
govern·
ment of repeated aggression agaiJist
our COUDtry and ~ting with the
Patbef lao to impose a communist
system in laos",. he told.a p~
conference.
The spokesman's estimate: of
North Vietnamese troops·in Laos

is higher than that given bere. by

military sources, which put the 6.gure at between 5,000 and 8,000.
The spokesman referred to the
strategic brow the government suffered iD northern Laos last weekendwith the'" fall of Nak Hang to pro-communist forces.
This defeat opened the fIank of
general Kong Le's neutralist army
to attack. giving pro--communist· f~
ces an opportunity to put presSure
on the royal. ~pita1 of Luang Prabang.
Military sources said one North
Vietnamese co.mpany was decima-

(ColiteL on page 6)

del:'isioD is taken., the livestock
coUection will be postponed.

tax

Architect Sera;
Participates In
Berlin

Seminar'

KABUL, Feb. 24.~clcnt of
the Work and· Con.sr:ruction Departmeat,in the Kabul Municipal Cor·
poration architect AsmatuUah P.nayat Seraj Idt bere Wecb\esday to
participate in a seminar on toWn·
_planning and cODStruction in West.
Berlin.
.
He' will also bold talks· witb theWest German authonties on commencement of work. on Kabul's.third
waicr supply project.
He will also discws tJ1e possibility
of obtaining a new asphalting plant
for Kabul, be told a Bakbtar reperteT at the airport" prior ~ hi! departure.
•

I

20,000 Ton Wheat Silo
To Be Built In Kandahar
gation of ihe departmenl of procurement of grains and food stuffs, Ministry of Finance, arrived here Tuesday for choosing a location for the
construclion of a 20,000 ton wheat
Silo.
,
Two West German experts are
included it) the committee.
A flour mill with a capacity of
120 ton.; per d~y will also be ins-

Tamom,," Outlook: CIoDll7

CAIRO. February 23 .(Reuter).pRESIDENT Nasser of tbe Uulted Arab Republic said last
.nigbt Arabs would bave no alternative but to Iauneh a preventive war if Israel produced nuclear arms.

not

1,,

'lMES

TO.OrrD..... -temperatve
Max. + 6·C. MJuImum -o·c.
Sun sell; today at 5:45 P-DL
Son rises tomorrow at 6:29 a.m.

Nasser Sees Preventi¥e War
As Alternative For Arabs IfIsra'el'Produces 'Nuclear Arms

·f
Home News In Bne

•
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Greek Millionailre To Ship
ot F
' Sml'th .Reglme
.
.OJ
orl an

- --:-'[

"LUV"

I
I

Work on the project is expected
to start within four months after
preliminary survey is comJ?leted.
.

February 20. Saturday ...

CERCLE FRANCAIS
February 24, dinner and
dance with liDe 'IIlnslc. Reserve your table. Tel: 20547
23295

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

DANCE
MUSIC
By ..
THE OUTSIDERS

BINGO"

SPECIAL MENU

West German Ballet In Kabul

1 Pot Boast

Potato Pancakes WIth Sour Cream
Bullered Fresh Peas
.
2 Afghan Kabull Pilau
Or cboose tnim our Cafeteria
and special orders

•

SATURDAY. FEB 26th, 1966
CHARGE, 50 Ms

KABUL, Feb. 24.-The Afghan
embassy in Tehran gave a reception
in bonour of Mahmoud
Ferogbi,
Iran's ambassador designate to Afgbanistan Tuesday evening.
The reception was attendee
by
some Iranian ministers, bigb rank·
ing officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and beads of diplomatic corps in Tehran._

Late News

DINE

Prizes-Refresbments-admlsslon fee At. 15.

'l,'he Gol!tbe Institute Kabul will present two
.Ballet perfonnane<:s with the German dancers
DULCE ANAYA
KONSTANZE VENON
VRENI WOHLSCHLEGEL
RAINER KOECIIERMANN
.WINFRIED KORSEH
. WOLFGANG LEISTNER
at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 27 and F.,b. 28. at the Auditorium of
Kabul UJ!lversily, Aliabad.
~ tickets at Goethe-Institute-Kabul

KHYBER RESTAURANT SPECIAL,
UVE

Friday, February 25tb from 2:30 to 5:31) p.m.
'''CHlLD~

.. .50 Ats.

Mghan Embassy In Iran
Honours Mahmoud FeroghJ

LONDON. Feb. 24.

.-

(!!.euter).-

The anny has "taken over in Ghana
and dismissed from power President
Kwarne Nkrumab who is now on 8.
trip to Peking and Hanoi, according
to an Accra radio broadcast beard
here this morning.
The broadcast, by an unnatried
colonel commanding a brigade, said
·the ~rmy and police had. taken over,
par~ament had been dissolved. the
presIdent and his ministen dismissed and the ruling Convention
Peoples Party--onJ.y one in the

singie-party state--dissolved.

DONT BE LEFI' STANDING
Reservations: Ph: 21008

,
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Publilbod By:
THE KABUL TIMES
PUBLISHING AGENCY'
Ecl1tor-lD:Ol1ef

S.. Khalil
U1lor:
Sbalio S, Rlbol
Add~••:Kabul. Mfbonialan
T.l.sraphic Ad~u:-'

"Times, Kabul".
Telephones:
Editor: 24047

For other nwnben; first·
dhtl 3witchboard comber

24026. 2-1026. or 23043.
Circulation arid AdvertiainS: Ex. 5g:
Editori.l: Ex. 24:. 58
8.. bacrlpllo.. Ilatea .
Yearly ,
At. 500
AC

JOO

Quarterly
At· JOI
FOREIGN
Yearly
, 10
Half Y.arly
• 11
Quarterly
• •
Subscription from abroad
",ill be accepted by cbe·
que. or local -currency at

FEB
__R_U_AR_Y_24.~.""~,-266..:.,,. ....,j,i~

Since' his appointment to the
Prime Minisleriihip. Maiwandwal
has inlrc.doced many new· tdeas
Lu- make guvernment machinery
run .' mo"e . slUuothly. to estalJiLsb
close re!ations between the gov·
emment and the .Wolesi Jirgah.
and to curb corruption among
the .officials.
The PJime" Minister in his first
visit as the nead of the Afghan
government to USSR took v,ith
him two members of the Wolesi
Jirgah, Ar Afghan delegation now
on an official visit to India includes one member from the
Wolesi. Jirgah.
The inclusion of members of
the Af:Jhan parliament in official
delegations visiting foreign countries has several advantages. It
st"iengthens trust between the
legislative and the executive
branch~s. Jt also affords an opportunity to the members of parliament tc. ·acquire· more experience and broaden their horizons.
On retiJrn home. they can des-

By NOKTA CBEEN
co..?l{erenres., seminars and mee
cribe thei.r ez:periences'to the . ings -aimed at bringing improvepeop1e at large and the electorate ments in various spheres of life
10 their own
constituencies in in the c~lUntry. There was a meeting of the judicial officers in the
panlcu.ia.r.
When accompanying. the Pre- Mlf,istry of Justice, and a gathermier on official visits. .J;)eputies ing 9f the governors in the MipersonaUy witness the conduct of nistry IJ; Interior. An ..economic'
negotiatittns with. friendly nations se:n:nar. and a conference ot the
~hiefs ttf Afghan
firms will be
and can repon to Parllament.
Malwandwal's establishment of held in a month's time.
To improve
haodicraft
the
a nauonal weUare fWld and ceD-.
trallSmg all -donations to this na- Ministry of Mines and Indusuor-al &<:count 15 another "move tries will open a shoWTCJiOm arid
which :s calculated., on the one sales office in Kabul
In aC'COrdance with- the provihand. :0 WIpe out cases of corruptIOn in the .handling of 'donation! sions of Article 74 of the
and on the other to plan properly Law .:m Basic AdmihistratioD, 8
the ways in which this money new adrrJ.nistrative unit enti1led the Department of Food Pr0should l'e spent.
The Prime Minister's .decision curement 'Will be formed. The·
to will hie:; propertY to the Q,ftion department will take care of all
was an unusual step in the. na- the aflalrs of the state connected
tJonal Life of Afghanistan.. This w~th the supply. preservation.
welcome move provid.es a guide-- ar.d procurement of foodstuffs. It
lme for patriO"tic Afghans to fol- is time the problem of food in
10\1,,'.
•
tne country was handled by a cen·
tral department. Collection of
There Ilave been a great lD:8Jly

,-

statistics abou
,~, ... '
cod
supply
meet national
e
'es
n~taral CiltBst;:;·:.:;.··
rophes is n
This depart·
ment 'will also tackle,-' tilat1<"'"
marketing and hoarding of food.
·According to anotber legisla~ve;"-:
decree 0 Department of ~.'
ties 'h:s also been founded. Witb ,
the preSenl we of development,,·
ar.d brfnging of new lands
irrigation the -need for such a de-partment to settle near fanDers' on'-:
the land is cvidcnL
Maiwandwal's "meet the' people ..
pr-Jgramme" is. a happy omen in
the relations between the government ..lud the people. On certain
Fridays in. tbe. past tbe . Prime' ..
.Minister has travelled to some
provin"Ces to meet the people ana . 1
to. exchailge views With-·theIJ;!.

under -:

Personal visits by the. ministexs
to the Pr-lvinces have heeD another charact.erisiie feature; . 01 the present government.
.

Houses Climb.Up Mountains In Defiance Of City Laws

the atfic!.l dollar excbanler: rate.
PrInted at:Gon. P'rbltlnr H.....

Food For Thought

_

-Health
, Measures

The Municipal Corporation has
again ~ked the people, in public pronouncement, to refrain
from constructing houses in areas
where;..construction of new buildings is not .permitted and without
first having the plans for their
buildincs approved by the Municipality.
This is not the first such pronouncemem. For the last fifteen
years regulations
have existed
n~q;;.:ri!1g everyone to register his
piot of land and building plans
before embarking.on construction.
. The regulations were adopted so
that the city will groW under a
proper plan, and so that in a few
yeals time. all the newly-built
houses won't have to" be torn
down tIJ make way for buildings
envisaged in tbe city Plan.
But dE'tipite these regulations
and the numerous announcements
and threats made by the municipal 'corporation house builders
ignore the law and new structures
• ..C' musm'09ming everywhere. On
.;...,!hm;azapg, Jamal Maina, Kobe
Darwaza
Asmayi, and Sher

trouble can keep informed of the
'
Mountams houses, not properly an Immediate end is not put to it. goings or. in the' district.
A house, cannot be built overplanned are being built on land
The houses built on the top of
which has not been paid
for. .mO'untaIDs. like. most of t~ose night. Furthennore, most of the
These houses have crept up the built in the valley lack suffiCient ille&ally built houses .are put up
mountains so that those from sanitary. facilities \0 dispose of high enough .on the mountains so .
Kane Pcrwan and Jamal Mi.na garbage 'and other wastes. Sewage that they . are visible from the
meet at the peak.
from ..hese homes tbr~t~ e office wmdow of-' the district.
Allhu.Jgh this race to make heaith of the people hvmg m director.
Tbere are some things which'
publJc propeny one's own has hc.uses located below.
alreaay gone fa.a.r that it will be
Any effort to prevent construe. can be done about the houses aJ.•.
difficult to stop it will be even· Lieo:1· of such new: houses. will ready built -..itbout tbe pemris~::;'!'~eT if the ' city waits any facilitate the implementation of sion of R:unicipality. Sale and re-lor-ger,
the city's 25 year development sale of them can be banned so.
that when the time comes thIIt
About five years ago a number plan,
oi such houses built on the left - It is possible that the peop~e do when they must be demolished·
side of the silo road. were torn
not take .the plan seriously. To for making place for a new 1'Qa~C
dOVln .'': the order of the Munici- elimma..e this doubt. the mum- or apartment hoose the govern'::
pal Corporation. It is Wlfortunate cipality should publish all the ment w(jn't· have to pay exorbit-.
.~
all cnn.<;tructions not approved by details n! the. plan in small, cheap ant prices.·
The Municipal
Corporationthe !\:lunicipal Corporation were pamphlets so that the people
n0t destroyed at that time.
know where to acquire a plot of should ·.Dol lbink il wilI.suttice 10
But the move was not made land and how to' build it so that make a pronouncement: "It 'S1mu1d,:
and the predicament is still with it follows the regulations. Pre- vigourously carry out its recm;,.
us. And it must be dealt with as ventin'g building new 'houses with- mend~~ons. Maybe 'the corpora......
Suon as possible because it poses out pecmission of the Municipal tion shl)uld have roving inspectOrs-":
a threat to the health and well- Cor-poration is not so difficult. sent from headquarters to cheek-being ')f the inhabitants of Kabul First of all the city is divided in the district departments are doiilg' ."'"
and the advefSe economic conse-- sections and each Municipal Dis- their dUly properlY.
quences wiU be much greater if
trict Department without .any

BY TEKEY

.

tl:

The ..Ministry of Health has
sel up a high·ranlting commit·
tee to condnct studies. on the
extent to which .preventive medicine sbonld b.e included in
the
Mlnistry's
development
. plans.
It is high time tbe problem of
environmental hYgiene is tackl·
ed seriously'bY tbe Ministry of
Public
Health.
Adl"ittedly.
verY little h'as
done in
tbis ~ect so far. Only when
an epidemic threatens does t"c
Ministry send doctors to sor. •
areas.
Cases of smallpox. leprosy.
tubercuiosjs; .. 'tra$oma and
.other '-'diseases are found In
vatio.us parts' of the country.
nte-- iDoSt<ilrective way to pre·
vent,tbese diseases is to create
Spe~\;in£ at a luncheon, the So- .:-O-'ems!lonal sJ!uation will not
be· for joint actions and lasting coope- . that this ~iniliative ma.¥ be ,important,'
ration of the USSR and Britain a.s a basis for future work.
a health}" enviromi:lent in the viet government gave in honour of come less tense",
The lkitish Prime Minister ,said
Expressing Ihe hope that Wilson's "in Ibe creation of a reliable system
country. .
(he Br.itish Prime Minister Harold
of European .security". "It is pos- thM the- two sides would be cleceivvisit
.....ould
contribute
to
the
further
Lack of safe drinking water Wilson., Tuesday Alexei Kosygin.
·the Cbairman of the USSR Council development of relations
between sible to create such a system. The ing the world' if they conccakd -or
German tried t,o conceal their' differences.
and adequate se"age systems. of Minis~ers, emplIasised the am:- the two countries', Kosygin cootinu- achievement of peaceful
and 'unsanitary Conditions 'in iet)' 'of .public opinion over the events ed: .. It would be fine if this visit settlement would have an important Then tbere ·are itifficulties iII tie .,.,
food markets are the major in soulheast Asia '·where war
is also led to the establishment of a positive significance' for the cause bitions ~ Britain sod. ~. ~
~et Union. This complica~ rel~-.
causes for the rapid spread of being wa~d against the people of more favourable international sit- of peace in Europe".
The bead of the SoTiet govern- tions tbroughom the, "Wood. . ~
iIirectious diseases. Such an .south Vietnam. the bombingS of uation in the interest of the Soviet
envilunment enconrages flieS the territorY of the Democratic Re- and British peoples, in the interest ment sajd that the situation in Eu- ,lations· between Bri1Kin' aitd'l. .. (In!
rope could nor be regarded. as nor- 'USSR reflect world-wide trends.
and mosquitos and other germ pub!ic of Vietnam by American of strengtheoing world. peace·'.
cr_~
'caniers.'
planeS continue'·. He also said that
Having recaUed the attitude of the mal.
the
evenlS
in
Soviet
government
to
The MinistrY of Health might the problem at EW'Opean security
Alexei Kosygin emphasised that
as one step in a campaign to was of great concern for the USSR Vietnam. Alexei Kosygio said. ''We Soviet-British
cooperation '"would be
and Hritain.
·are convinced that a way out of the
improve the villagers' health -Noting with satisfaction Ibat the prevailing danger.ous situation could an important factor for improveteach them better cooking and visit had .been undertaken on the ini- be found only through the fulfil- ment of international climate". As
Alexei·
eating 'habi,
tiative at Harold Wilson.
Alexei ment of the Geneva agreements". regards bilaternl relations.
In th. 'Kabnl Times' issue of
In Kabul city itself some- Kosygin said: -The views of OlD" A realistic basis for .the solution of Kosygin expressed satisfaction with the 7th FebrulUY 1966, there is a
Ihe
Slate
of
affairs
in
the
sphere
of
thing (tugh! to be done about governments differ on a whole num- the Viet.namese problem in the spiwrite-up on the "U.s. Teacher
the all-pWJJose use of the river. be~ of interoatiopaJ questions. and rit of the Ge:neva agreements are the British-Soviet trnde. scieotifie:tech· Studi... Schools. Plans ExCiwlBe
contacts.
nical
2nd
·cultural
Similarly, sewage from im· we must meet from time to time to known four points of the DRV
of Letters". On readins this
Speaking in reply, Harold Wil~ ticle the impression {)De gathenrlS'
properly built houses on the exchange opinions in a businesslike government and proposalS of the.
mountains.
endangers
the atmospl:icre. It is clear that if we South Vietnam ~ational Liberation son a:pressed high appreciation of that MTS. Parler bas visited Mthe fact that a large namber of So- .gh:tnist:tn on bermon and tlmt
health of:. those livinv below.
do nol meet.· Soviet-British relations Front.
tt
will not improve from this, and the
Alexei KOi);gin went on record viet leaders were pTcsent at the lun- 'no Orga:nisation or Agency had
. Plac"" where people congre·
·cheon given Tn his bonour. He in- anytbing to do witb it, Permit ~
gate should be closely watcbed
terpreted this fact as a sign of inten- me to point aut that this is nottion to improve and consolidate re- ~e positiml..
b)' the public health anthorilations between the two coontties.
ties. M""qnes. schools. city mar·
The British Prime Minister said that
kets, and hotels Sbonld be sup·
Mrs. Porters visit to AfghenD.
the bilateral relations bad cODsider~ tan and other oouiltnes in Asia
ervised by beitlth otticers to see
ably improved in recent years, parti. like ·Nepal. India. etc. bas been
that W.ctious diseases do not
BY A. H. WALLER
cularly in the 'sphere of trade. He sponsored by the UNESCO. In
spread. From time to time· tbe
recalled his first visit to the Soviet Afghanistan il was .UNESCO
studen!, shonld be given medl·
There was a worm·eaten willow tree,
Union 19 yccm ago which was ~on "Which made arrangements for her
cal examinations and immnniNear.a road la tbe country.
nec~ ""'1th trade.
stay, supplied her all the relevant
sations against diseases.
VIII~gers used it as a rendezvous.
infonnalion and. wifb tbe Itlild
Then Wilson said that there were help of the Royal' Government of
Se~ts ~orki.ng in homes
LeanIng against it. one or two.
deepgoing differences of OpWlOD Afghanistan. arranged ber viSful
in Kabnl shonld get'medical
It If.as w!'U·known to tbe 'passers·by.
betw~n tbe two countries and that 'to scbools in Jalalab.d and Kancertificates from tbe ~try
To t1le women and the small fry.
frankly dab",.. In tbort Mni.' Pcirler's
they should be ·discuSsed.
showing th:tt they are·in ,good
People w1tb :t dispnte or, disagreement,
and
sincerely.
visit to Afslumistan was ~ one
healtb.
Streamed tbe"" for a settlement,
The Prime Minister set forth the of the
many
irisbmces' 'of
Improving
environmental .
I had ·a friend in this village,
. already known position of the Bri- UN>5C's attempts at l'romoi'ing
hygiene -is. tbe r\'SPOnsibliity of
Who w~ complet.ely under Its tutelage.
tish govc;mment on the Viettlamese educational andscieIItifit stllnd.
not only the 'Ministry of Pub·
U not presen~ in his place,
problem.
ards .in tbe connay,
lic Healtb. but of nninleipall:
He was there to seek solace.
Wilson said '1har-tbr:re can be no
ties, and rural development
doubt that the British gOYernmetlt We {.,It duty bomld ' to e1llrit1
. The tree, how~ver, pined away,
workers, The new colllDiittee
of wbictl be iii the "bead would never tbe posiliim lesl Mrs. Porter's
Fallen to the worms an easy prey.
agree to the German hand ever ha- interview~ should ·convey the erset ap by tbe Ministry or Pub·
Till a fierce w:ind felled Its down, .
ving the nuclear weapons.
roneous impressiOn that:sbe 'ViBft..
li~ Health can only give gnld·
. Blocking tbe road going to town.
Harold Wilson greeted the initia- ed Afghanistan In her purely pri·
anee. To really make .prevenWith. no tree at their back,
tive of the Soviet side at the Gene- vate capacity or on behalf of ~
tive measures e1Jective everyNow the villagers miss tbe yak yak.
va conferen~e on non-proliieratioD country.
one's cooperation is required.
of nuclear weapons. }Ie considers UNESCO, KABUL

been
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Art Treasures FromCrossrooc/s 01 World-.I'r
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Meet<the:~'iIe

bas iIed
Many of these objectS lay hid·.
By kH. W~ __ .. '
ures
P
up den in. sealed chambeIS ,from the . ·He is is dose 'frieD4J tid 'l'ni_ :.
.
.
on the ,Afg1uJn orl show prealol1g$ide~ .its ancient
caravan 3rd
ttiry
til 1937
d
~~a
Thednet'w pnfvate uewspapers,d
sentlY:lU1Jl1ing .in d;ff~r~1U parts
routes. JI..:-1500 B.C., the Aryans Fr
cen
un
when an popular ·with many wrtters.. ~
oj U.3.A.
swept through to invade India..
ench- archaeolo~ts . excavated· • Tall, fat: and DQtI ,bad-lcm:Jd:a& 1:::
th e ...11 Ies 0 gov~ors, an.
~dlC.~ were .subJects of edi·
Afghanistan today is known In the 4th century B.C'-, Alexan. the CI'UJIlbl}ng city of Begram he is a:1!UUl' ofr iiie&S.l.~h~iJ_
tonals In lbe daily Parwan last mainly for its houn" '"~ts d der tbe Gre l's
balanx
• near .tbe Hindu. Kush,.lbe mightY: . . Ooly ·once he:wos- DOl verx.ori:,-week,
. . . . . . . . -~ sn
a
p
con massif..tbat barncades·-Afgbanis.. ginaJ... He,bat:! u....,ljp."f.:j>ilu1cse. __,
Th
Press , _ .has laid plStacblo nuts. Its rugged. rutD· quered tbe land. In tum. lbe tan·to tne. northeast. Boman gJa:ss., ,slasbed in two bl<.a barbe,~~~. -._
e I}.EW
~.
strewn tE"rram IS still strategical· indIans beanng Buddhism, the w
Chin
la
th~ basIS for the publication of ly important, the geopolitical Persians, the" White Huns, the
~e,.·, es~ cquex: work -and oozing"blQOd. su~.jm~:.._. ,
private.
newspapers .\I;s:uch as crossroads betweem:C-hiDa 'US60 Arahs preaching ,.,_~ the Mon- Indian' lvon~ w.ere found to-- ed his health--.. Be, ne.ver ~tried :it_~~ .
Payaml
Emroz
(Todu.'s Me;- India
d lB'.
...
I b d
led
=-='.
selber,. revea!jng thaI the, ·East again, ~.".
sage)
and
Wahdst. !(UnilV~=ttfw:ll"';:n....::::=,:.;~,
.. ~ ~~enlral?~ep~g. and W"'-'St. were closer tos.ther in
He is, still of.. the. opinion'..tAal .
300 B.c. tban m the days of the UN is. a msn loa.<fed _"lldtb
now b<-Ing pnnled . .ln Kabul;,'~a!kedHsuiltt'lsang;... -'ltb cen~ sloneS!~o i!IDpire:
noted. the Parw"",
tury .cJunese, ,:.1lnddhlst"pi!grim, .,. Behind. tbeln '.in Afghanistan.s Marco:E-olo 15 centuries.laler.
money•.. bu.l·one senerous..enoJlll\L. ~
, Both papers plan to play a part -or-tbi~> llll()..miI!!-Ibridge.~een;sil;lflered citadels; tbey left one
to. dole.""t so.tWO l<t.tbe:pOof.tQ.ua,• .~
In dlScusslng the polill<:al and tbe Ea.:it. JID<I; ,Wese'''Here are of lbe ,",orld's :most amazing colInes. T,he only thing :wropg..wI~'_::
SOCIal affaIrs of tbe country and ~him is .his .. naivete. _He ne:v.i:i.:. "
.
..
t ward 'tb --'-'~' ...,a.,d"ol<oljjeclll>",cll merchandise lections 01 syncretic:, or fused. art.
·0
Oy,,·.
makes..sur.e that the.. dou'" "C¥3.'.. 10, ••'
m wor![lng 0
e -:--~:-ftbm all ~-L:"
Peoples clashed, but their art
1--"
ment llf t?e .values~~.lD ,,' ~ertthe centuries' the debris of combinc..ad. In Manhattan's Asia
~. '.
.
he ngnt people ._~cludiD.&-. .l1in!-··:.
the Consututlon.
The editorial A~ L
ut
House Gallery h
th
self.
.
wished the editors and owners of
CO S
view for th~ ~':m,:y 't:,e th~
His allilu<le toward 01'l4i:.:;P''':''-.
the papers succless mtbP~~.a
.~.
U.S.• more thsn 100 objects give
LONDON. Feb.. ~4. .(Beu.
is cather skePlical,...He.:tbllJ.I"(~C"
con.strucuve ro e in e coun• ., s.l~
WL"t4'1
evidenc.e of how styles learned
ter).-LondoD -Tra.nspori: may
one blg..poWer.:sends JJp_JI JXl~ ......
socl~l r~\orm movem,ents.
from 3ne another"
employ women bus drt~'1n .... l ~olour,.ball~n,ant;i .~e_other_s:as '\,.
DlscusslnS lbe dutIes of SOvl!JW'/nt'......... ~., . _ k
Here. ratber tban in
Cbina.
a blcklo., stop stalr shortages
It has seeJ:\ 11....SO....t. soes Ol:I,,su,!:
nors.. 'he Pan-an asserted lhsl;;
~&... It. rv~ 3J<
Buddba grew. to his tallest.· a
crlppllDg the capllal's bus
on, Why doem t he see.JU>Y:tblng._', .
ensunng SOCial Justice .and find'} ft u.
175-ft hi h sta.
h
fro·
servfee:.
. !hose..whc daim_ tba.t they were-:
ing ways to improve the living'r- • KABllli.tFeb. 2~l1Ie-~lAfghaD
dst' g . tUf~ ewn m a
Tb.e idea has been put,to
1n orblt.around .the_earth .:nt~ .
conditi~ ~ the."peaple are ~or Sc0l;lts del.egation now .on a.' vi~t t~ ~lleyO~~ B=an~ ath~. ~h~ ,union.: leaders. of. LondOD's hav~ taken. a drop too. much. ~':.
resporuoibilmeslof.tbeseltlllicialsiti, Pakista"'<Us .busy mceona ~tIm,,_
antism.• '.inb 'ted lSP ay, 0
28.000- busmen who. have bsn.
",HlS :dea. about. mamS&e.. js,m". .
To d~eharge,tbese duties PZl~e~ ~ts. and seeing p1aces~ .of interest.,~ t&~ cOl~l- en b~m~ fro~
ned ,·~ver time in protes,
deed revol'thon.ary.. _,H~. be1ieve:i ~
people ~pect.", however;OllO\?91'o ~.11
.
. . Rome.\ban ,-:,:, lbe ~U~·
agailut new 'operating sche.
that wed1ock...sbonld,not be,t11In-o· .
nors neosI. tllA belP'of·tbe~o .Jhey hall; .,;busy day '" Karachi, 'Oriem.--11nwas also' this E
dnles.,·
ed Into 'a, desilIock..... Tbere!=.:,
ReceriO ohanges ~ed1ave I in~opj; FeD n. In the rnorntD'J::-.:~e'y . sian mclnn
m
ura
The baD, now entering its
maIT1QJtes ~..ought ..to. be r~ewed :
the opportunilY for individual visited Zoological Gardens and quired hi< g:1 .;:'"1 ~.ud~i:'fIftb w.ek,.,. has a1read
after every five years. 'This, \\lIlY. '.
prosperity wPile also peP¥iaB W~ eutc:rtained Jo a luncb by the rqbe borr~wedara ~ IC tog. e
brought 1.000 buses. ·off thY
men an~ women. wouldn.t g~: .
the gro~d for mo.re~O!DI'~of . ~a~~~II' .local t~i1k Mills wise" Hercilles ~~dsRo~:. br.::o;;
road
e
bored ,WIth each other. Also the
expressIOn. the. editotiik'coDdudt.. which-· tliOl"""\1'd _ .. 0..
traditinual'dub b I hi h d '
Wo;"';" have never driven
problem of divorce. would be ~.
ed.
The KarBcbi IBranch of" the Pa-'
. _ ' U . s, ea
15
LOndOD buses "because Of the
mutated ~.al-.t~gether. Most ~~RO~"
The Parwan also weloomlllhlbe:t ~ni;~.S<ouls' Aosocistion hold ~'1c~ci--":witb SeraplS . sa.ered
sheer brute strength.reqn1red
anI. you. give· Ibe otber.. 8'U: "',
government's decision to develOp- a party. iDr1hc:il baliDurbltlJts Head· !. tlf@' Nll~'~'f=es, sYmbolISIng
in th&:P3Stt~ a London trans~
chance. Democra£Y .IS _~RPQSed.
and strengthen small industries quarters 00 Strachen Road in the
.
POrt ofllcw.. said.
to mean equal DPPOrtJ,Jn1ti.es.. 10r
and b;udlictafts:in.---theneaptlal;,.,d" eveni_ They _
~.-';Dtmained.....___
"But the modem buses wlth
all.
.
.
power,.3.ssisted· steering·and
Howe~er. the snuff"he-. ~ ~
in the prtwinces. -iD C1fari:k.ar..-tbe-. to a tdinner ~n ...~!t:.-.thbl :Af&h~-'~:::
editorial said, ~dAIt' jAmbasAdor in ,dba' Embassy. ,,:O:1'ft-- "I..... 1"t,..;;Z~- . .
aatomaUc.; _transmission' are
under his, tongal!- i.3 no~ Vel7-~,... _
ning of !tides; sncl;. wtavi.nc1.. .....~·. mises-n'."".
ml I u. r~~perts
an enl1rely . different pros.
geouous.. ,ll}u boo believes Lit., is;,
importanbr 10lllf~lisb!ll Sllll.r., The viMting 1iI,lDd!'bo< ,tA!gbaa"..""
.
p«ts."
very patrinlic. "A!Ier,.allS ....he
industries but lbey need en· Rover< aod Scout3' cootinget1f speet
argues; '''cigarettes-",e' sll-.fomgn..
couragernent to improve their me-- another busy day. Feb. 16, visiting
,..,.-'
made. '
.
.
0
Som.efunEl ago. lp,s ,wife .~ dIl ,
thods and expand their produc- places of interest in and around
dye his greying bair because he
lion. Aid from ftbed.tiniSla dof ~cm.r.c.·,
Mines and
IadmRieas.in,.tbese.. ,,:o,e Afgban Scouts group whiclr'
dido'l like tbe. look of.i!t.•'No;w.'I
areas would thus be. apgreci41ed. arrived in Ka"'ehl. Feb. 13., beganl-" ADDIS' :AlII\BA, 'feb. 23. (Reu·
'he has disco"","e<i·.-be: ' - " •
.concluded the editori~ ., •
their day.. 'prc>gramme .nth a·,picui,,· to<l--.Militaly. aperts from seveo
out. The. barber shaves _ it, dean
The Badakhshan daily last at Sandspit where they stayed until .6b'icaJL. countries are attending .a
each .week-end.
.
week considered international mid-day_
meeting of-tbe'OJ:ganisation of Af~
He be1ie.ves Yul Btynner·hadissues including Vietnam ana
In the afternoon, the Afghan Ro- rican Unity·s COAl!) speciaJ . fiveMILAN•. Feb. 24. (Reuter).-Thir- the same problem_ But he didn't
space-:n..ecplorati.w4.....Ihe. _.editor·... vers and Scouts visited the Karachi nation committee
on. Rhodesia, feeo attractive models at !he ·Bi'era have' the gats 'to' dye first ··and·
noted that the Vietnam, con1licturMunicipal Corpdi"ation Acquarium' -whicb:'began..:.<bere- Monday" ..·.
A~demy, here. beg~:Uf -a .~ shave ·later.
gravely ~euerh nMcuri:tY:uiD ... at Clifton:Urd- tbe-'CtiftooY tBeac:b{ !.J'::·The
-includes.
.
strike Monday demanding
better
--_
A:sia. ~uch\'t:i ...
been ~. Later they. Were ~tutained; to(~l tea. . 6lian.a:;~ -UDitedi= ,fr~: heating in the studios wbere they
BUE~.OS"7\IRES; .~. 24~ (Reu'pose for student artisti£.
tert-A five-daY'c1oudbtlrSt;' flood';
fhctedh8JtdLltbo11SaWli',.,bave.taktIt by the maDagA.'UltI1~,o60.a hotd. l.l . public:;,J Sudan;' So Ija, d S'
.their1Iivts'~orJ,Qtth~~tns1."fl:1eAfglWlJSeQu~'we.(t,suests.""at"'Leone..~': .1 rna an
ICrra
The ~irJs are demanding new ing lar!!t' fuming a.reas,. bas :-lcft
war, rhe &l'1ito~aLiaye .vbt:ief"t:4.eJhn~er .anangcd..~.lh~ honour:.;. The speciaLcamm.ittee .has. been co~a,,"ts.·
25.000:~pcople. homeless in Atgen-'
account oft'tha peace.:.~ off~t1,L~..Bngadla:..M:~A.Abbasi.. ,Mem- convened. 10 discuss..th RbCKi .
ey w~rk an average
l8~hour tina's Formosa .province ·.acCordinZ··
undertaken..bY._the. U.S. and otber- .d>er of the' NatIonal ~mb1y.- and. sitUation and to. draft. ~ salses~an week for abour· 40,000 lire (about' to reports ,reafbing. her;.
nations...iIL. .order~ to' try t01:~begin: ,~&,;~uty CommiS3ioner' -Pam~ Boy· 'j"l .w on It> be sub illedPtropoth'
or 23 srerling). .
The f'bnnosa' provincial govern"
~.;
~ __A'
~ be
,. ASSOCla
.. t'wn" a• 'r. Dab a.....
"M......
..u of 'Foreign-. m
The Aca"--,"'s
d'U'et: I ors sal'd th ey ment has' dcclar..ed a state at
negO~eOt1".l~'I;T,un~
umJo
"I;
U...",
yu.a:"·cll:
M" 'ste 0, .f e eouo·
. tb
UC'·'oI".
reached..on the basis' of thet·la5t4: .tfQUSC.:
OAU~ ,36 'memberI'DJ • rs rom . e sympalbised with the models
but gency.
T~~op!, ,h~.ve ht:J~ huncmds.' of
-Geneva r. ~ trthe ~'':I:'.::On Feb:. 11'-t:lhcy visi~e(:htbc ~tate ~ ~ts;ilere ODI-.Febo ~'8~tates which could nQt grant their reques~' for
suggesterl, The peace-- co~ :t&mk-.J:bf Pakistan and attended a
.
lack or sufficient subsjdies.
fam~es to. evacuate hornes .tbreaten~.
proposed..by Prime Minister·Moh·.·:tQDcheon arranged in ~eir bonour
~
----------....:ed by' swiftly risloK-- ~
amma. llIuhim MsiWllndwal dilu'! ,'Qy, the·, Bank... They Idl, fo~Labou:........
.
ing his visit to the Soviet UJlion·. on Feb. l8. b)'''Kllradfr·~~:··-·
is an excellent way of solving'
The delegation is led by . A9dul
the Vietnam crisis, the paper said. Latif Arian. assistant president or
In another editorial the daily Afghan Scouts Organisation.
Badakhsh:tn discussed lbe successful soft. landins of Luna·9 00 tbe
PERSONAL NOTICE
moon rmd described the Soviet
From Rosanne Klass (fdr.
achievement as a big step forward
merly Mrs. Archer, who
taught at DaruJ Mo'allame1n)
in the space exploration.
Congratulating the Soviets on
on Sunday, I wU1 be leaving
the landing, the paper expressed
Kabul and beginning my long: Ja.
the hope that such scientific
trip home to New York. D.
triumphs would be used to tW-.
wIII be very hard to leave. -n"
ther the weUare of all men and
has been wonderful be.i.ngt~.u. ~
interna~ional peace.
here. and seeing_~ .maDy a .."
Herat s Etefaq Islam urg.ed ...··lfriends and students; and .it
it:
that ci~Y streets ~ .na;med fQll.1her P is painful to say .C'OOdl1Ye
conven~ence-o£.~.~d·a~ the
a.gain., Since it is impossible
same tlme hono~ ·dist~~ :~or me to reach all 0", my .
men an.:! women In the-JU.story of
friends in person, and tp thank l:
the count!y,
them for all the pIeasUl"e"'a.H: .
The daIly Toleh AfSban. pubkindness I·have bad Iii seeing
Iished in Kandahar. welcomed
them. I am taklug ibis way lo
plans to open a universIty lD
say goodbye to everyODa.p·i
~dah~. Th~ o~ning of such a
hope that it will Dot"be- for '
Uruvers,ty . wIII allow ·more-stu·
loug. snd that I wIII be back
dents ~o r~tve.l higher education,
in AfgbaJilstan to say 'hello
the edItorial. ~Id.
again in a year or two. MeanOn. the. bws ,of the Sov~, '-wblIe, for any of my friends
ment S Specl~ inter~.m <levelo~ "" .... ;.who may come to New York,
menlo ofognculture..m the ..coun- ',.'1 hope that yon wIII get In
try, speci~t,i.mportance is. ~ttacht .r :tDuch with me there. My per.
ed to sgneu1lural pubhaty on; <>nanent address Is-In care of
radio:and, ~ tbe press; noted .ParRandom House. 457 Madison
Wm;t ~lts recent, ~tonal urging. . -'>AveDoe, New York, N.Y. 10022.
agnc:ultural,publiaty sbonld be
Yon can call that olllee-_ .....
sunp!e aDd ! easy for. pub~c ' to
'leave.!ta message for me..·The ~
undel8tsnd:;:'" ,
phon"ln....ber Is PL l-t6OQ..·.
Durin~tbe Issl, few years. said
'1 .bopO<ti!at 1 wDl have' the .
Of course you"wan"t 'your European trip to be a hit. right,f.r,om-the
tbe pape;;"~cnllural publioty,· . ,Pleasure .of weloomlq.-.,
you 'leaVe>. So b~ard one af.. SWISSAJR'S famous Corotlaeo.,Jets 'f~OI1'L:reh:
tbrolJllb,..tbe',lolnt eIIorts of·.lbh
of yon there. Bat whf:tber-It ..
ran aml-yolI'~ discover. why alj. exper ineed' air-travellem:., lire . so' enthusi1J=.".,;-y of ~c:aijure:BItd.I1U)j.
Is In New York or In Kabul.
hcations, has unprovech..and now
I am. sare we shall aD meet
astiC' . about, -8WISSAm'& 'seMiice. - ,
.".. .
.
offers valuable inf...-Qjn to tbe
again. Tbe world Is smaIl
SWlSSAI&'&roronado Jets fly twice a week from, ,TehtaIi~.(W~'IleWa:ll'S:
farmers. Still sucb publicity could
now. and Atgbanlsbn has a
and Saturdays).
.
be better.
speelal place In my heart. So,
The main reason for lack ot unW we say he1Jo again. my
~y the way: Have you already gbt yo ur copy of SWlSSJ\IR'S new brochure'
success. i. that the sgricullura1 best wishes.
Gomg to Europe this Spring - is definitely in"'? Get your COpy tOdayprogrammes are
Dot
simple
.
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Since' his appointment to the
Prime Minisleriihip. Maiwandwal
has inlrc.doced many new· tdeas
Lu- make guvernment machinery
run .' mo"e . slUuothly. to estalJiLsb
close re!ations between the gov·
emment and the .Wolesi Jirgah.
and to curb corruption among
the .officials.
The PJime" Minister in his first
visit as the nead of the Afghan
government to USSR took v,ith
him two members of the Wolesi
Jirgah, Ar Afghan delegation now
on an official visit to India includes one member from the
Wolesi. Jirgah.
The inclusion of members of
the Af:Jhan parliament in official
delegations visiting foreign countries has several advantages. It
st"iengthens trust between the
legislative and the executive
branch~s. Jt also affords an opportunity to the members of parliament tc. ·acquire· more experience and broaden their horizons.
On retiJrn home. they can des-

By NOKTA CBEEN
co..?l{erenres., seminars and mee
cribe thei.r ez:periences'to the . ings -aimed at bringing improvepeop1e at large and the electorate ments in various spheres of life
10 their own
constituencies in in the c~lUntry. There was a meeting of the judicial officers in the
panlcu.ia.r.
When accompanying. the Pre- Mlf,istry of Justice, and a gathermier on official visits. .J;)eputies ing 9f the governors in the MipersonaUy witness the conduct of nistry IJ; Interior. An ..economic'
negotiatittns with. friendly nations se:n:nar. and a conference ot the
~hiefs ttf Afghan
firms will be
and can repon to Parllament.
Malwandwal's establishment of held in a month's time.
To improve
haodicraft
the
a nauonal weUare fWld and ceD-.
trallSmg all -donations to this na- Ministry of Mines and Indusuor-al &<:count 15 another "move tries will open a shoWTCJiOm arid
which :s calculated., on the one sales office in Kabul
In aC'COrdance with- the provihand. :0 WIpe out cases of corruptIOn in the .handling of 'donation! sions of Article 74 of the
and on the other to plan properly Law .:m Basic AdmihistratioD, 8
the ways in which this money new adrrJ.nistrative unit enti1led the Department of Food Pr0should l'e spent.
The Prime Minister's .decision curement 'Will be formed. The·
to will hie:; propertY to the Q,ftion department will take care of all
was an unusual step in the. na- the aflalrs of the state connected
tJonal Life of Afghanistan.. This w~th the supply. preservation.
welcome move provid.es a guide-- ar.d procurement of foodstuffs. It
lme for patriO"tic Afghans to fol- is time the problem of food in
10\1,,'.
•
tne country was handled by a cen·
tral department. Collection of
There Ilave been a great lD:8Jly

,-

statistics abou
,~, ... '
cod
supply
meet national
e
'es
n~taral CiltBst;:;·:.:;.··
rophes is n
This depart·
ment 'will also tackle,-' tilat1<"'"
marketing and hoarding of food.
·According to anotber legisla~ve;"-:
decree 0 Department of ~.'
ties 'h:s also been founded. Witb ,
the preSenl we of development,,·
ar.d brfnging of new lands
irrigation the -need for such a de-partment to settle near fanDers' on'-:
the land is cvidcnL
Maiwandwal's "meet the' people ..
pr-Jgramme" is. a happy omen in
the relations between the government ..lud the people. On certain
Fridays in. tbe. past tbe . Prime' ..
.Minister has travelled to some
provin"Ces to meet the people ana . 1
to. exchailge views With-·theIJ;!.

under -:

Personal visits by the. ministexs
to the Pr-lvinces have heeD another charact.erisiie feature; . 01 the present government.
.

Houses Climb.Up Mountains In Defiance Of City Laws

the atfic!.l dollar excbanler: rate.
PrInted at:Gon. P'rbltlnr H.....

Food For Thought

_

-Health
, Measures

The Municipal Corporation has
again ~ked the people, in public pronouncement, to refrain
from constructing houses in areas
where;..construction of new buildings is not .permitted and without
first having the plans for their
buildincs approved by the Municipality.
This is not the first such pronouncemem. For the last fifteen
years regulations
have existed
n~q;;.:ri!1g everyone to register his
piot of land and building plans
before embarking.on construction.
. The regulations were adopted so
that the city will groW under a
proper plan, and so that in a few
yeals time. all the newly-built
houses won't have to" be torn
down tIJ make way for buildings
envisaged in tbe city Plan.
But dE'tipite these regulations
and the numerous announcements
and threats made by the municipal 'corporation house builders
ignore the law and new structures
• ..C' musm'09ming everywhere. On
.;...,!hm;azapg, Jamal Maina, Kobe
Darwaza
Asmayi, and Sher

trouble can keep informed of the
'
Mountams houses, not properly an Immediate end is not put to it. goings or. in the' district.
A house, cannot be built overplanned are being built on land
The houses built on the top of
which has not been paid
for. .mO'untaIDs. like. most of t~ose night. Furthennore, most of the
These houses have crept up the built in the valley lack suffiCient ille&ally built houses .are put up
mountains so that those from sanitary. facilities \0 dispose of high enough .on the mountains so .
Kane Pcrwan and Jamal Mi.na garbage 'and other wastes. Sewage that they . are visible from the
meet at the peak.
from ..hese homes tbr~t~ e office wmdow of-' the district.
Allhu.Jgh this race to make heaith of the people hvmg m director.
Tbere are some things which'
publJc propeny one's own has hc.uses located below.
alreaay gone fa.a.r that it will be
Any effort to prevent construe. can be done about the houses aJ.•.
difficult to stop it will be even· Lieo:1· of such new: houses. will ready built -..itbout tbe pemris~::;'!'~eT if the ' city waits any facilitate the implementation of sion of R:unicipality. Sale and re-lor-ger,
the city's 25 year development sale of them can be banned so.
that when the time comes thIIt
About five years ago a number plan,
oi such houses built on the left - It is possible that the peop~e do when they must be demolished·
side of the silo road. were torn
not take .the plan seriously. To for making place for a new 1'Qa~C
dOVln .'': the order of the Munici- elimma..e this doubt. the mum- or apartment hoose the govern'::
pal Corporation. It is Wlfortunate cipality should publish all the ment w(jn't· have to pay exorbit-.
.~
all cnn.<;tructions not approved by details n! the. plan in small, cheap ant prices.·
The Municipal
Corporationthe !\:lunicipal Corporation were pamphlets so that the people
n0t destroyed at that time.
know where to acquire a plot of should ·.Dol lbink il wilI.suttice 10
But the move was not made land and how to' build it so that make a pronouncement: "It 'S1mu1d,:
and the predicament is still with it follows the regulations. Pre- vigourously carry out its recm;,.
us. And it must be dealt with as ventin'g building new 'houses with- mend~~ons. Maybe 'the corpora......
Suon as possible because it poses out pecmission of the Municipal tion shl)uld have roving inspectOrs-":
a threat to the health and well- Cor-poration is not so difficult. sent from headquarters to cheek-being ')f the inhabitants of Kabul First of all the city is divided in the district departments are doiilg' ."'"
and the advefSe economic conse-- sections and each Municipal Dis- their dUly properlY.
quences wiU be much greater if
trict Department without .any

BY TEKEY

.

tl:

The ..Ministry of Health has
sel up a high·ranlting commit·
tee to condnct studies. on the
extent to which .preventive medicine sbonld b.e included in
the
Mlnistry's
development
. plans.
It is high time tbe problem of
environmental hYgiene is tackl·
ed seriously'bY tbe Ministry of
Public
Health.
Adl"ittedly.
verY little h'as
done in
tbis ~ect so far. Only when
an epidemic threatens does t"c
Ministry send doctors to sor. •
areas.
Cases of smallpox. leprosy.
tubercuiosjs; .. 'tra$oma and
.other '-'diseases are found In
vatio.us parts' of the country.
nte-- iDoSt<ilrective way to pre·
vent,tbese diseases is to create
Spe~\;in£ at a luncheon, the So- .:-O-'ems!lonal sJ!uation will not
be· for joint actions and lasting coope- . that this ~iniliative ma.¥ be ,important,'
ration of the USSR and Britain a.s a basis for future work.
a health}" enviromi:lent in the viet government gave in honour of come less tense",
The lkitish Prime Minister ,said
Expressing Ihe hope that Wilson's "in Ibe creation of a reliable system
country. .
(he Br.itish Prime Minister Harold
of European .security". "It is pos- thM the- two sides would be cleceivvisit
.....ould
contribute
to
the
further
Lack of safe drinking water Wilson., Tuesday Alexei Kosygin.
·the Cbairman of the USSR Council development of relations
between sible to create such a system. The ing the world' if they conccakd -or
German tried t,o conceal their' differences.
and adequate se"age systems. of Minis~ers, emplIasised the am:- the two countries', Kosygin cootinu- achievement of peaceful
and 'unsanitary Conditions 'in iet)' 'of .public opinion over the events ed: .. It would be fine if this visit settlement would have an important Then tbere ·are itifficulties iII tie .,.,
food markets are the major in soulheast Asia '·where war
is also led to the establishment of a positive significance' for the cause bitions ~ Britain sod. ~. ~
~et Union. This complica~ rel~-.
causes for the rapid spread of being wa~d against the people of more favourable international sit- of peace in Europe".
The bead of the SoTiet govern- tions tbroughom the, "Wood. . ~
iIirectious diseases. Such an .south Vietnam. the bombingS of uation in the interest of the Soviet
envilunment enconrages flieS the territorY of the Democratic Re- and British peoples, in the interest ment sajd that the situation in Eu- ,lations· between Bri1Kin' aitd'l. .. (In!
rope could nor be regarded. as nor- 'USSR reflect world-wide trends.
and mosquitos and other germ pub!ic of Vietnam by American of strengtheoing world. peace·'.
cr_~
'caniers.'
planeS continue'·. He also said that
Having recaUed the attitude of the mal.
the
evenlS
in
Soviet
government
to
The MinistrY of Health might the problem at EW'Opean security
Alexei Kosygin emphasised that
as one step in a campaign to was of great concern for the USSR Vietnam. Alexei Kosygio said. ''We Soviet-British
cooperation '"would be
and Hritain.
·are convinced that a way out of the
improve the villagers' health -Noting with satisfaction Ibat the prevailing danger.ous situation could an important factor for improveteach them better cooking and visit had .been undertaken on the ini- be found only through the fulfil- ment of international climate". As
Alexei·
eating 'habi,
tiative at Harold Wilson.
Alexei ment of the Geneva agreements". regards bilaternl relations.
In th. 'Kabnl Times' issue of
In Kabul city itself some- Kosygin said: -The views of OlD" A realistic basis for .the solution of Kosygin expressed satisfaction with the 7th FebrulUY 1966, there is a
Ihe
Slate
of
affairs
in
the
sphere
of
thing (tugh! to be done about governments differ on a whole num- the Viet.namese problem in the spiwrite-up on the "U.s. Teacher
the all-pWJJose use of the river. be~ of interoatiopaJ questions. and rit of the Ge:neva agreements are the British-Soviet trnde. scieotifie:tech· Studi... Schools. Plans ExCiwlBe
contacts.
nical
2nd
·cultural
Similarly, sewage from im· we must meet from time to time to known four points of the DRV
of Letters". On readins this
Speaking in reply, Harold Wil~ ticle the impression {)De gathenrlS'
properly built houses on the exchange opinions in a businesslike government and proposalS of the.
mountains.
endangers
the atmospl:icre. It is clear that if we South Vietnam ~ational Liberation son a:pressed high appreciation of that MTS. Parler bas visited Mthe fact that a large namber of So- .gh:tnist:tn on bermon and tlmt
health of:. those livinv below.
do nol meet.· Soviet-British relations Front.
tt
will not improve from this, and the
Alexei KOi);gin went on record viet leaders were pTcsent at the lun- 'no Orga:nisation or Agency had
. Plac"" where people congre·
·cheon given Tn his bonour. He in- anytbing to do witb it, Permit ~
gate should be closely watcbed
terpreted this fact as a sign of inten- me to point aut that this is nottion to improve and consolidate re- ~e positiml..
b)' the public health anthorilations between the two coontties.
ties. M""qnes. schools. city mar·
The British Prime Minister said that
kets, and hotels Sbonld be sup·
Mrs. Porters visit to AfghenD.
the bilateral relations bad cODsider~ tan and other oouiltnes in Asia
ervised by beitlth otticers to see
ably improved in recent years, parti. like ·Nepal. India. etc. bas been
that W.ctious diseases do not
BY A. H. WALLER
cularly in the 'sphere of trade. He sponsored by the UNESCO. In
spread. From time to time· tbe
recalled his first visit to the Soviet Afghanistan il was .UNESCO
studen!, shonld be given medl·
There was a worm·eaten willow tree,
Union 19 yccm ago which was ~on "Which made arrangements for her
cal examinations and immnniNear.a road la tbe country.
nec~ ""'1th trade.
stay, supplied her all the relevant
sations against diseases.
VIII~gers used it as a rendezvous.
infonnalion and. wifb tbe Itlild
Then Wilson said that there were help of the Royal' Government of
Se~ts ~orki.ng in homes
LeanIng against it. one or two.
deepgoing differences of OpWlOD Afghanistan. arranged ber viSful
in Kabnl shonld get'medical
It If.as w!'U·known to tbe 'passers·by.
betw~n tbe two countries and that 'to scbools in Jalalab.d and Kancertificates from tbe ~try
To t1le women and the small fry.
frankly dab",.. In tbort Mni.' Pcirler's
they should be ·discuSsed.
showing th:tt they are·in ,good
People w1tb :t dispnte or, disagreement,
and
sincerely.
visit to Afslumistan was ~ one
healtb.
Streamed tbe"" for a settlement,
The Prime Minister set forth the of the
many
irisbmces' 'of
Improving
environmental .
I had ·a friend in this village,
. already known position of the Bri- UN>5C's attempts at l'romoi'ing
hygiene -is. tbe r\'SPOnsibliity of
Who w~ complet.ely under Its tutelage.
tish govc;mment on the Viettlamese educational andscieIItifit stllnd.
not only the 'Ministry of Pub·
U not presen~ in his place,
problem.
ards .in tbe connay,
lic Healtb. but of nninleipall:
He was there to seek solace.
Wilson said '1har-tbr:re can be no
ties, and rural development
doubt that the British gOYernmetlt We {.,It duty bomld ' to e1llrit1
. The tree, how~ver, pined away,
workers, The new colllDiittee
of wbictl be iii the "bead would never tbe posiliim lesl Mrs. Porter's
Fallen to the worms an easy prey.
agree to the German hand ever ha- interview~ should ·convey the erset ap by tbe Ministry or Pub·
Till a fierce w:ind felled Its down, .
ving the nuclear weapons.
roneous impressiOn that:sbe 'ViBft..
li~ Health can only give gnld·
. Blocking tbe road going to town.
Harold Wilson greeted the initia- ed Afghanistan In her purely pri·
anee. To really make .prevenWith. no tree at their back,
tive of the Soviet side at the Gene- vate capacity or on behalf of ~
tive measures e1Jective everyNow the villagers miss tbe yak yak.
va conferen~e on non-proliieratioD country.
one's cooperation is required.
of nuclear weapons. }Ie considers UNESCO, KABUL

been
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Meet<the:~'iIe

bas iIed
Many of these objectS lay hid·.
By kH. W~ __ .. '
ures
P
up den in. sealed chambeIS ,from the . ·He is is dose 'frieD4J tid 'l'ni_ :.
.
.
on the ,Afg1uJn orl show prealol1g$ide~ .its ancient
caravan 3rd
ttiry
til 1937
d
~~a
Thednet'w pnfvate uewspapers,d
sentlY:lU1Jl1ing .in d;ff~r~1U parts
routes. JI..:-1500 B.C., the Aryans Fr
cen
un
when an popular ·with many wrtters.. ~
oj U.3.A.
swept through to invade India..
ench- archaeolo~ts . excavated· • Tall, fat: and DQtI ,bad-lcm:Jd:a& 1:::
th e ...11 Ies 0 gov~ors, an.
~dlC.~ were .subJects of edi·
Afghanistan today is known In the 4th century B.C'-, Alexan. the CI'UJIlbl}ng city of Begram he is a:1!UUl' ofr iiie&S.l.~h~iJ_
tonals In lbe daily Parwan last mainly for its houn" '"~ts d der tbe Gre l's
balanx
• near .tbe Hindu. Kush,.lbe mightY: . . Ooly ·once he:wos- DOl verx.ori:,-week,
. . . . . . . . -~ sn
a
p
con massif..tbat barncades·-Afgbanis.. ginaJ... He,bat:! u....,ljp."f.:j>ilu1cse. __,
Th
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.. ~ ~~enlral?~ep~g. and W"'-'St. were closer tos.ther in
He is, still of.. the. opinion'..tAal .
300 B.c. tban m the days of the UN is. a msn loa.<fed _"lldtb
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noted. the Parw"",
tury .cJunese, ,:.1lnddhlst"pi!grim, .,. Behind. tbeln '.in Afghanistan.s Marco:E-olo 15 centuries.laler.
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, Both papers plan to play a part -or-tbi~> llll()..miI!!-Ibridge.~een;sil;lflered citadels; tbey left one
to. dole.""t so.tWO l<t.tbe:pOof.tQ.ua,• .~
In dlScusslng the polill<:al and tbe Ea.:it. JID<I; ,Wese'''Here are of lbe ,",orld's :most amazing colInes. T,he only thing :wropg..wI~'_::
SOCIal affaIrs of tbe country and ~him is .his .. naivete. _He ne:v.i:i.:. "
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t ward 'tb --'-'~' ...,a.,d"ol<oljjeclll>",cll merchandise lections 01 syncretic:, or fused. art.
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makes..sur.e that the.. dou'" "C¥3.'.. 10, ••'
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The editorial A~ L
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House Gallery h
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.
wished the editors and owners of
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view for th~ ~':m,:y 't:,e th~
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U.S.• more thsn 100 objects give
LONDON. Feb.. ~4. .(Beu.
is cather skePlical,...He.:tbllJ.I"(~C"
con.strucuve ro e in e coun• ., s.l~
WL"t4'1
evidenc.e of how styles learned
ter).-LondoD -Tra.nspori: may
one blg..poWer.:sends JJp_JI JXl~ ......
socl~l r~\orm movem,ents.
from 3ne another"
employ women bus drt~'1n .... l ~olour,.ball~n,ant;i .~e_other_s:as '\,.
DlscusslnS lbe dutIes of SOvl!JW'/nt'......... ~., . _ k
Here. ratber tban in
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It has seeJ:\ 11....SO....t. soes Ol:I,,su,!:
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on, Why doem t he see.JU>Y:tblng._', .
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fro·
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. !hose..whc daim_ tba.t they were-:
ing ways to improve the living'r- • KABllli.tFeb. 2~l1Ie-~lAfghaD
dst' g . tUf~ ewn m a
Tb.e idea has been put,to
1n orblt.around .the_earth .:nt~ .
conditi~ ~ the."peaple are ~or Sc0l;lts del.egation now .on a.' vi~t t~ ~lleyO~~ B=an~ ath~. ~h~ ,union.: leaders. of. LondOD's hav~ taken. a drop too. much. ~':.
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antism.• '.inb 'ted lSP ay, 0
28.000- busmen who. have bsn.
",HlS :dea. about. mamS&e.. js,m". .
To d~eharge,tbese duties PZl~e~ ~ts. and seeing p1aces~ .of interest.,~ t&~ cOl~l- en b~m~ fro~
ned ,·~ver time in protes,
deed revol'thon.ary.. _,H~. be1ieve:i ~
people ~pect.", however;OllO\?91'o ~.11
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. . Rome.\ban ,-:,:, lbe ~U~·
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that wed1ock...sbonld,not be,t11In-o· .
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m
ura
The baD, now entering its
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the opportunilY for individual visited Zoological Gardens and quired hi< g:1 .;:'"1 ~.ud~i:'fIftb w.ek,.,. has a1read
after every five years. 'This, \\lIlY. '.
prosperity wPile also peP¥iaB W~ eutc:rtained Jo a luncb by the rqbe borr~wedara ~ IC tog. e
brought 1.000 buses. ·off thY
men an~ women. wouldn.t g~: .
the gro~d for mo.re~O!DI'~of . ~a~~~II' .local t~i1k Mills wise" Hercilles ~~dsRo~:. br.::o;;
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e
bored ,WIth each other. Also the
expressIOn. the. editotiik'coDdudt.. which-· tliOl"""\1'd _ .. 0..
traditinual'dub b I hi h d '
Wo;"';" have never driven
problem of divorce. would be ~.
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anI. you. give· Ibe otber.. 8'U: "',
government's decision to develOp- a party. iDr1hc:il baliDurbltlJts Head· !. tlf@' Nll~'~'f=es, sYmbolISIng
in th&:P3Stt~ a London trans~
chance. Democra£Y .IS _~RPQSed.
and strengthen small industries quarters 00 Strachen Road in the
.
POrt ofllcw.. said.
to mean equal DPPOrtJ,Jn1ti.es.. 10r
and b;udlictafts:in.---theneaptlal;,.,d" eveni_ They _
~.-';Dtmained.....___
"But the modem buses wlth
all.
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.
power,.3.ssisted· steering·and
Howe~er. the snuff"he-. ~ ~
in the prtwinces. -iD C1fari:k.ar..-tbe-. to a tdinner ~n ...~!t:.-.thbl :Af&h~-'~:::
editorial said, ~dAIt' jAmbasAdor in ,dba' Embassy. ,,:O:1'ft-- "I..... 1"t,..;;Z~- . .
aatomaUc.; _transmission' are
under his, tongal!- i.3 no~ Vel7-~,... _
ning of !tides; sncl;. wtavi.nc1.. .....~·. mises-n'."".
ml I u. r~~perts
an enl1rely . different pros.
geouous.. ,ll}u boo believes Lit., is;,
importanbr 10lllf~lisb!ll Sllll.r., The viMting 1iI,lDd!'bo< ,tA!gbaa"..""
.
p«ts."
very patrinlic. "A!Ier,.allS ....he
industries but lbey need en· Rover< aod Scout3' cootinget1f speet
argues; '''cigarettes-",e' sll-.fomgn..
couragernent to improve their me-- another busy day. Feb. 16, visiting
,..,.-'
made. '
.
.
0
Som.efunEl ago. lp,s ,wife .~ dIl ,
thods and expand their produc- places of interest in and around
dye his greying bair because he
lion. Aid from ftbed.tiniSla dof ~cm.r.c.·,
Mines and
IadmRieas.in,.tbese.. ,,:o,e Afgban Scouts group whiclr'
dido'l like tbe. look of.i!t.•'No;w.'I
areas would thus be. apgreci41ed. arrived in Ka"'ehl. Feb. 13., beganl-" ADDIS' :AlII\BA, 'feb. 23. (Reu·
'he has disco"","e<i·.-be: ' - " •
.concluded the editori~ ., •
their day.. 'prc>gramme .nth a·,picui,,· to<l--.Militaly. aperts from seveo
out. The. barber shaves _ it, dean
The Badakhshan daily last at Sandspit where they stayed until .6b'icaJL. countries are attending .a
each .week-end.
.
week considered international mid-day_
meeting of-tbe'OJ:ganisation of Af~
He be1ie.ves Yul Btynner·hadissues including Vietnam ana
In the afternoon, the Afghan Ro- rican Unity·s COAl!) speciaJ . fiveMILAN•. Feb. 24. (Reuter).-Thir- the same problem_ But he didn't
space-:n..ecplorati.w4.....Ihe. _.editor·... vers and Scouts visited the Karachi nation committee
on. Rhodesia, feeo attractive models at !he ·Bi'era have' the gats 'to' dye first ··and·
noted that the Vietnam, con1licturMunicipal Corpdi"ation Acquarium' -whicb:'began..:.<bere- Monday" ..·.
A~demy, here. beg~:Uf -a .~ shave ·later.
gravely ~euerh nMcuri:tY:uiD ... at Clifton:Urd- tbe-'CtiftooY tBeac:b{ !.J'::·The
-includes.
.
strike Monday demanding
better
--_
A:sia. ~uch\'t:i ...
been ~. Later they. Were ~tutained; to(~l tea. . 6lian.a:;~ -UDitedi= ,fr~: heating in the studios wbere they
BUE~.OS"7\IRES; .~. 24~ (Reu'pose for student artisti£.
tert-A five-daY'c1oudbtlrSt;' flood';
fhctedh8JtdLltbo11SaWli',.,bave.taktIt by the maDagA.'UltI1~,o60.a hotd. l.l . public:;,J Sudan;' So Ija, d S'
.their1Iivts'~orJ,Qtth~~tns1."fl:1eAfglWlJSeQu~'we.(t,suests.""at"'Leone..~': .1 rna an
ICrra
The ~irJs are demanding new ing lar!!t' fuming a.reas,. bas :-lcft
war, rhe &l'1ito~aLiaye .vbt:ief"t:4.eJhn~er .anangcd..~.lh~ honour:.;. The speciaLcamm.ittee .has. been co~a,,"ts.·
25.000:~pcople. homeless in Atgen-'
account oft'tha peace.:.~ off~t1,L~..Bngadla:..M:~A.Abbasi.. ,Mem- convened. 10 discuss..th RbCKi .
ey w~rk an average
l8~hour tina's Formosa .province ·.acCordinZ··
undertaken..bY._the. U.S. and otber- .d>er of the' NatIonal ~mb1y.- and. sitUation and to. draft. ~ salses~an week for abour· 40,000 lire (about' to reports ,reafbing. her;.
nations...iIL. .order~ to' try t01:~begin: ,~&,;~uty CommiS3ioner' -Pam~ Boy· 'j"l .w on It> be sub illedPtropoth'
or 23 srerling). .
The f'bnnosa' provincial govern"
~.;
~ __A'
~ be
,. ASSOCla
.. t'wn" a• 'r. Dab a.....
"M......
..u of 'Foreign-. m
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umJo
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yu.a:"·cll:
M" 'ste 0, .f e eouo·
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UC'·'oI".
reached..on the basis' of thet·la5t4: .tfQUSC.:
OAU~ ,36 'memberI'DJ • rs rom . e sympalbised with the models
but gency.
T~~op!, ,h~.ve ht:J~ huncmds.' of
-Geneva r. ~ trthe ~'':I:'.::On Feb:. 11'-t:lhcy visi~e(:htbc ~tate ~ ~ts;ilere ODI-.Febo ~'8~tates which could nQt grant their reques~' for
suggesterl, The peace-- co~ :t&mk-.J:bf Pakistan and attended a
.
lack or sufficient subsjdies.
fam~es to. evacuate hornes .tbreaten~.
proposed..by Prime Minister·Moh·.·:tQDcheon arranged in ~eir bonour
~
----------....:ed by' swiftly risloK-- ~
amma. llIuhim MsiWllndwal dilu'! ,'Qy, the·, Bank... They Idl, fo~Labou:........
.
ing his visit to the Soviet UJlion·. on Feb. l8. b)'''Kllradfr·~~:··-·
is an excellent way of solving'
The delegation is led by . A9dul
the Vietnam crisis, the paper said. Latif Arian. assistant president or
In another editorial the daily Afghan Scouts Organisation.
Badakhsh:tn discussed lbe successful soft. landins of Luna·9 00 tbe
PERSONAL NOTICE
moon rmd described the Soviet
From Rosanne Klass (fdr.
achievement as a big step forward
merly Mrs. Archer, who
taught at DaruJ Mo'allame1n)
in the space exploration.
Congratulating the Soviets on
on Sunday, I wU1 be leaving
the landing, the paper expressed
Kabul and beginning my long: Ja.
the hope that such scientific
trip home to New York. D.
triumphs would be used to tW-.
wIII be very hard to leave. -n"
ther the weUare of all men and
has been wonderful be.i.ngt~.u. ~
interna~ional peace.
here. and seeing_~ .maDy a .."
Herat s Etefaq Islam urg.ed ...··lfriends and students; and .it
it:
that ci~Y streets ~ .na;med fQll.1her P is painful to say .C'OOdl1Ye
conven~ence-o£.~.~d·a~ the
a.gain., Since it is impossible
same tlme hono~ ·dist~~ :~or me to reach all 0", my .
men an.:! women In the-JU.story of
friends in person, and tp thank l:
the count!y,
them for all the pIeasUl"e"'a.H: .
The daIly Toleh AfSban. pubkindness I·have bad Iii seeing
Iished in Kandahar. welcomed
them. I am taklug ibis way lo
plans to open a universIty lD
say goodbye to everyODa.p·i
~dah~. Th~ o~ning of such a
hope that it will Dot"be- for '
Uruvers,ty . wIII allow ·more-stu·
loug. snd that I wIII be back
dents ~o r~tve.l higher education,
in AfgbaJilstan to say 'hello
the edItorial. ~Id.
again in a year or two. MeanOn. the. bws ,of the Sov~, '-wblIe, for any of my friends
ment S Specl~ inter~.m <levelo~ "" .... ;.who may come to New York,
menlo ofognculture..m the ..coun- ',.'1 hope that yon wIII get In
try, speci~t,i.mportance is. ~ttacht .r :tDuch with me there. My per.
ed to sgneu1lural pubhaty on; <>nanent address Is-In care of
radio:and, ~ tbe press; noted .ParRandom House. 457 Madison
Wm;t ~lts recent, ~tonal urging. . -'>AveDoe, New York, N.Y. 10022.
agnc:ultural,publiaty sbonld be
Yon can call that olllee-_ .....
sunp!e aDd ! easy for. pub~c ' to
'leave.!ta message for me..·The ~
undel8tsnd:;:'" ,
phon"ln....ber Is PL l-t6OQ..·.
Durin~tbe Issl, few years. said
'1 .bopO<ti!at 1 wDl have' the .
Of course you"wan"t 'your European trip to be a hit. right,f.r,om-the
tbe pape;;"~cnllural publioty,· . ,Pleasure .of weloomlq.-.,
you 'leaVe>. So b~ard one af.. SWISSAJR'S famous Corotlaeo.,Jets 'f~OI1'L:reh:
tbrolJllb,..tbe',lolnt eIIorts of·.lbh
of yon there. Bat whf:tber-It ..
ran aml-yolI'~ discover. why alj. exper ineed' air-travellem:., lire . so' enthusi1J=.".,;-y of ~c:aijure:BItd.I1U)j.
Is In New York or In Kabul.
hcations, has unprovech..and now
I am. sare we shall aD meet
astiC' . about, -8WISSAm'& 'seMiice. - ,
.".. .
.
offers valuable inf...-Qjn to tbe
again. Tbe world Is smaIl
SWlSSAI&'&roronado Jets fly twice a week from, ,TehtaIi~.(W~'IleWa:ll'S:
farmers. Still sucb publicity could
now. and Atgbanlsbn has a
and Saturdays).
.
be better.
speelal place In my heart. So,
The main reason for lack ot unW we say he1Jo again. my
~y the way: Have you already gbt yo ur copy of SWlSSJ\IR'S new brochure'
success. i. that the sgricullura1 best wishes.
Gomg to Europe this Spring - is definitely in"'? Get your COpy tOdayprogrammes are
Dot
simple
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Plants Grow More Rapidly
In Flasks, Scientists Find

IT is possible to grow valuable herbs particularly respoDSive to

grows, as a rule, very

'slowly.

,:.

and since iha.t time

unceas-

BIRMINGHAM. Alabama. Feb.
24. (Reuter).-Five Negroes
were
shot in front of a supermarket bere
MQnday night. and a p<:!lice offi~r
said a white man was bemg beld 10
connection with the incideoL
The officer said four Negroes were
shot. but officials at university hospital said five 'Negroes were ~ted
after' the shootiQg..
He said he understood that the
man got
shooting occurred after

............
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~~:fmyo:~/=r>be~~~th~ TrainiDg Manpower .TollIJplemenf:2mlPIG"-_ ....

the discuss~ns. In this ~y conIt is ptJJit&d.. tIla:t the eDsting.
BY A.G. .... ;ntZAD&·~·
~ is:-Jiat· alW";'· ;Ji:"Cnilifdr- ~. ~
R"aa ProIranu>t:
ference parlI1:lpants will gam a bet·
~cal.lldD>Is At Kabul, engag.... is not alway, in ei:in:forwitJi· tbe.quamiJ;y' af:: t!>e-<..:
on ~.m baIIlI. .
Jcb··~· _"~::- f .
Foreicn 1an4luoc. prDIrm1ZIl. ler. understanding of all factor> af· ~dlibar. ai>llKbsst be~' mity with the quantitY. of .·the
.nelude·:.1oeal and International feetlng ~onomle.growth not just the ed by.providing ~ new bnildings work. Jbl: descriptions., .are~ rare falls ~ the neeci, . . . ~ .~ ,.;
.
and equipment so as to do~ and qualificatioh stanelardS - are
4. The supply pcIi1t:iOn:-~ ~ ~"
news. . tnmmentar7. talks on AI· economJc ones. .
Ou the eeoumrue front Afghanis- the number of graiInates in.eaii\ not Jaid down. .
~
pe<;t to :engineersr.doctonl.n~.;·,
_panistall.
lan IS today f~ced with many pr~b- of tbe 5dD>1s. Theaaft ~
Attention is b<'iog pa,id to these "",d" otbe!:· highly ~:.~ .;
lems. This article will only deal Wlth at Kabul and FaDh "",being ex-. aspects ot: pUblic s:ibDinistration nel wj11 be 'I!lueb less ~ tlJ!i .,.
the more prcssmg ones.
panded' em! iDl!*0otA In. Kabul, ·and. the possibility. caD!>ot be rul- demand·t,orthem arising~~
At such a .confer~ce attempts not onlY- are~1I!
catiDIlS ~. ed out, when as a result~of a gene- development schemes, 1'hit '~.:_+
can be" mad~ to elarif¥ what. rca1lY ing Incre&O!!d.;eIe times, but tram- r.U "verhaul of the services, edl» ber of gradua~ front 'Ule"Ji.~P:::,
~re the ~ economic .problems.
in -., t-- . r U:ades sac:h • as, catm peISODS who may. be cqn- UniversitY ~,_ ~.~d· .
-:;ID Afghamstan and the major
obs- ~~ .. ··~.lind"" 'm g .-sidered surplus in'one depart. ~filf.the,vacan1:iesanrl-to~?·
ta~les to hea1lhy I!I1d npid ~n()o- , also ~~....u-ted,
··meut-maybeSenttoSimilarjobs· demJlnd~~_.~-the~ --':~~..' t' •.
m,e growth.
.'
. lS The
~I • . u;p,dl:uiI: . die .m other .departments or rnay- .1DJli:r!eD.t·pti>jeets.~,Also the·~t
U
..!~"':~ft e.,dCDtht all!bat thAfeghanisprolabolems
supply rI. . • d,W mi!:"'"
.... i;ven be released lnt.et;np),oyment . gradnate' wiIl.. ~ti> .go to
.>~~~ ~
•
and ~ is~to-¥440':d' on indUstrial jobs.
!
.
m$::tarY .~~ -one .~J.
c~aractenstJ.c of ~ve1opmg ,cow: by the creation of a ~,lytec:h.nic
Howev~r, for purpose of anaIy- 'Yhen they. returned fro~ the JIlltn~ ~ut our mam concc.m m this institute. and the 1nStit1l~. ~ sis regardi.J:{g manpower supply litary st:rV1~1 t1;ley have to- -be
ABIANA~4FGBAN ,AlJWNES ~cle 15 whether the; system of a industrial management which 15 and demand we most note that: trained in the ,,?,ariom bnmches of
gwdcd economy bas. b=1 conducted
lanbed as an .adjUnct to Kabul
1. Tbe sbortages and demand oL economy' before they can'.?e enKbos'~K.&buI
p~perly here.. ~ are the fac:t0!S bniversity. The InStitute of Indus- skilled manpower and craftsmen trusted with ~bs re,quiriDg res- ~
Arrival-WSO
which slow our SOClal and eeonOfJlJC trial Management will train the is liKely to be met main.ly by on- p~nsibility and experience:
Maza.{.KtiiUktt-'Kabui
Arrival-InO
progress?
.
gra<lw.tes af senior high schoo1s tbe-job training and by tnining.
During tbe s"!'Ond five-year__
Peshawar-Kabul
The biggest. task confron"'~ US by .giviog them a t!tree-year tta:iI>- institutions and technieal' sebools plan then. It. beccm... ~..~t
now 15 OYercommg the defiat. in ing ·COU,.T'Se which will roughly Qe which. arE; being significaht!y ex- sho~es of-some degree m~.be
ArrivaJ.l60S
K.abiJl-KUDduz~Mazar
our ~abmce of payments. The LtD- equivalent to the ~ level pandKd along with general.educ:a- ~tl~pa~~ amD:"J:I~. most ~ ._
balance ~pparcndy n:sul". from the About 30 persons have been gra- lion Iaeilities at all levels..
~
bonitl groupS.' This Wilt Jleo~~,
DeparlUle-4l830
cost of Illfrastru= proJect. on the duated from this Institute In the
It sbould be kept in- mind also dally tr\Ie among higbfy ee1ucat- .
Kabul-KIwst
one band .and a very slow mcrease past two yeax:s and about 20 more that the releas"e of a large Dum... ed workers.. Among skilled~ ant!
~~O
in production and ct<pOru 00 the will gradUate in the next two ber of skilled persortnM and semi-skilled worker.;, the ""l'Pbt''1
Kabul'!,,~r-Tcbran-Ileirut
other. Including these glgantJe long- months.
~
. craftsmen from development pro- and demand should be nearly
Departure-I030
lerm projects in the first two de...
Facilities for higher teeltni~ jects such as'Sa!ang tuiIneI. Tnr- equal and in the unskilled ealeKabul·Peshawar
Oepar:tUJ:e- q30
I~p~t pr~mes was lltXXSSdfY and scientific -ptcation are limit· ghundi-Herat-Kandahar.
road, gones. substantial ~luses are
but 10 the third P!'" the - t y ed in the countrY. hence a large Ja1aIab.d Canal, S:irdeb Dam and expected for the d)ll'auon: of the
is not as great as !Il the first two.
number of persons' mostlY gov- others rJl the next two years may plan and for a number _of y'earS
~ ..8ATUBDA:r
For the last ~ yea:rs our emment elnployees 'are sent.~ cause a surplus of skilled- man- to come.
.
.
:.w..
:
trade balance ha5 been anfavamable. road for -training OT ed.~Uon.. power uilless' more employinent
These factors will. cause a sIO'W'.Mo~ iinportant it has been bccom- The exact number of ~ J>e!'- intensi'/e schemes are implem:ent. ing down of the cycle and speed
6JWp4N
.ing more and more ~~ Ac- sons sent to ·various coun~es ~ ed in .1966.
of -economic development"" and
Beirut·Tehran-Kabul
cording to figures published lD the not kno~ bUt it Ip.aY be .~tThe piesent situation of short- make.t difficult to· reach th~ Db"Report of Progress" for. the year ed to about 5\10' persons who will age af skilled manpower may be jectives or the plan on ·time.
Arrival-I030
Kandabar-KahW
1965. our ct<pO.r1S in 1964 ~ be ~ under this pro~e changed Into: 'one ·of stlIl1lus of
Arrivaf.i2Jll .' "
HONG KONG. Feb. 24; (Renonly $69:6 million while lbe imjlOrtS during t1>e ~ plan penod.
sueb workers.
Kabul~Kandabar
to! .the year amounted to $142.9
One of the· mdst productive . 2. The e~ploymen~.of teacheIS ter).-North VieiniuD has protest'Depart~30 ,,:
~on. to the same ye;ar $8.9 mil- 51
taken by the ·gavemment to 1$ no ~ess Utlp?rtant than em- ed to the International Coznm.iS:.·
liQn of loans. were repa.td...
m~ the demand .for" manpower ploYlIl.e~t, of .skilled work~ The sian ag~inst alIeged aCts -bf
'. -,
1be loa~ installments pmd m the . to tilire the· services of per- government IS aware ~f tips and. piracy by U.S. and South VietSUNDAY
cyear constituted. 12.5 per c:cut of ~ns ~ted for 'compulsory the MinL<;1;ry of Education has al- nam government troops. accor4.;.
our eXp?rt ~~ and 33 per cent militarY services on the .major ~eady made arrangeJpents for·the· iI)g to the New· China NeWs
:. ,
of a~ Official fomgn eJ:chan~ e:x- construction projects, Be;Sides pnr . t.raining of teachers.. But it is Agency.
Tbe protest, lodged Monday,
ARlANA:-·ltl'G(Ij\N AlBLlff1!S pendi
viding' discipline and the' sense of obvious' that the training faciliKandabar-Kabul
This 15 something to be ~cerned particip:rtion In - national. recons. tIes for teachers fall far _below said three north V,etnamese fiSIiing boats bad been rounded' up
Arrival-<l945
abouL These symptoms shaw. ~ t:ructioJ1. the recrait is given~. the nee:.L
..
IUunt-Kabul
our ccouomy has rou:bed a CDtJeal 0
rtunitY for individt1al . ad3. At. the begmnlng of ~1343 and six fishermen kidnapped on
.
ArimlJOSO
~lage. In financing dcvelopmcrrt pro- :cement by 1aIring ~training in (Marc1> 1964) the .18 AIghan ad. Feb. 1? in fron' Me island.
Mazar-Kundnz-Kabnl
jects and ~D allocahng r~uroes we anY of the trades' for which be mmlStrative diVlSlOns were bzi>:
ArrivaJ:I230'
must p~ctJcc: more caUtlOD. and use .tnU- be suitable or may have in- ken into "29. smaller units or proTaM>unt-KabuJ
oW" capital 10 a constructive man- clination. '''l1le persons who a~ Vinces.~, far all vacant posts on
lCCnId. from Jl&te 3)
~
ArrivailSlO
nero The fact that 7~ per cent of quire my techniCal skill are al- the gov~ment staff have not enough for farmers to uhderstaild
Ka'bul·Kunduz·Mazar
dovelopm~t ex~nditures
_co.me lowed -:-0 be employed as civilians. been occupied. in some provinces. with their .I,ittle education.
~.
l>epa:ttwz~~, ,.- ,
from forcl8!l ~ts" . . . tbis
after ",inpletion of the military . The tnW demand' for administraThen, too, the majority of far·.
Ka'bul-Khorr;' ". : .
pcrative.. .:~ . ~ : . ,
..
service.
tive aD~ clerical workers to fill mers CCiunot afford to purchasePepanUJi..()8iO' Use of credit. for' projects, which
The gt1'1etDDleD.t is also aware the present vacanicies in pro- transistor radios and caimot ~ ~_ Kabul·Tuhl:ent
are not producnve will only mcrease of the uneven growth that ~ vinces and in other ministries use of newspapers' Decau:se.!tlie";:
our b\lI'~en.. .Furthe.::m0rc depen.. taken pb,ce ill the various ~ and governmental dep.artments majority of them. are- illiterate..
~ on fo~lgn asnstance shows tries..uid other govemment de- come to about 1,500 persons:_ The
Tbe editorial' SuggeSted. '~t r_
pepar1Ul'eiBOO' : ..,. :.
!bat the- dc= and speed. af our partments. It is generally recog-. training .facilities for training o~ under suCh
the
.'
IRAN AIR
econoIIUc growth depends on how nised that the size. of the staff - this category. although expanded showing of films is' the best. meansrebran-KabuJ
'is not suffici~t and the supply of agricultural publicity.' .

~~rVifeFl
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PIA offer you the cl!oice or Six weekly Mrviceslinkina
Pakistan with Europe-live or lhem Ibrough ~ Ihe
Middle East &lid one Ihrough Moscow. And'ffJUIar
China 100.
schedule(l' ftilhu by PIA 80einll
You Cl\n also enjoy the benefill or PIA bis-jet lIyi.na:
the comfon and friendliness of PI... cabtn-servlce.
logelher wilb PIA'I ouu.tandins·punClualily reco~
over Ibe lui live yea...-amonl me hal &IIywhere 1ft
the airline indul1ry. Some or lb. reasons why
uavellen Ihe world ov.r say PI ... are Ilftl people 10
fly wilh.
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a

CHIMA -CEYLOIL • 'W$TAJl'~T~~~

wy ~AfIICA

ABwi'"

PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAl.
AIRUNES
GREATPEOPLE'
TO FLY WITH
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lIS$I •

tures· .

EUUII· •
,..~

ADWNES

-

.

Provincial PresS .

=-

~:;=

,
r

faster tIIan lltty miles per

~ l'lber ""'l:ht it 11 IdJome.
.... lsv.. Mlturilius. 'lbey
~ed -it lor fi"t' hoW"i W
tbt 5Iior.e becaLullit' it .·u too
biz ... Cd abvxrtl tIl~ir bep.

_<

the.;-,:

regular • •rvlce. to Tehran•.· Dhabrani
Beirut, Cairo, Rome, Geneya. M9scow
and Frank'urt-and to ColombO. Dacoa
and China

mind 1IIIeD, Ile passed the
_
'lin>eavy lniIic.
~ "'JilevertheleSs he was pnt un
~-pi'obatiOD lor six months. dur·
'big whieb time he was Dol to

• IJ.4lI P"un<!J,' LOll measuring
3.5 .......,. to 1<:ngtlL
.

givai·oo. a ~ basis.
U.nde:r'--plaIis·-wbidl Seet. ba1aDced.
_ " e n t . in-'ev<ry sp&ere.. the·
limited ·bumai> and financial· teIOIir-·
ccs are 5O'sc:atu!ted< aroooa 'many
by'. tIie.!'lannm& ~ and.~ ~ that iJ1 tb!' end..'cither. ~
jmaIS made. 11Y. •_
pattlC:I'- fiI~ -.JIs "",. ~ Ja . ~
pats;.dIic ';ref. _
-shDald aJIo aay ~..« ~., !'Jfal-.propaI ;+;
cIl:tlIiIe in 1dlich qD;rcs' _ to What. ma<IC. iInlkr'.,jado •. pIa' ~ not" '.
dq!ec. ~ mould Un at·"-.¥anQi:(t. "Ofio=ebl::r-~~~ of the _'
In order tn .lIR"O"h _
in ... ...mt~.
nnha-.. _ _y _ : _ . it wa - - ~

-

'giving armless Franz a driv~
_ing Jleence, bnt cbaDged their

roRT' LOUIS, lIiamItins,
Feb. %3. (lleuter)~Amatenr
6Ii:benDea ba "C landed what
oouId be the world', biggest
1iSl· .. uluc """,lin weigbbig

Music
Foreign Servic..,

Air·

BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDONSIXDAYS A:.WEEK

I

WOI:ld's Biggest
Fish Caught By
Amateur Fishernen

·IiBAJJS!·,..
'.
: . ' ..~.~. .
ad state cooa::ms. -""~;iS one: of:
'lIlC qoestions Which'tbi: canfeIaIa:
._
COII5idc:r at liODIe 1cn&IhPo the basis of'~ s:tud;ies ~

rnmr
work.

-P/A.. FLY

into an' argument 'outside the su~r
market. which bas recently been pICof driving a car with his legs
keted by Negroes,
and feet.
'"There was something controver• Be got work at a local elecsial about him coming out with his
trieal firm awl had his col·
groceries". the oflker said, •
leagues eomlme! an electroEarlier in the day the Slore's mao
nic steering mechanism aCCor. nagement filled a two million dollar
. iiIJlg to his dlreetfons. ~
With .his left foot Franz _ libel suit against the Southern'
Christian
Leadership - Conference,
starts and steers the car and
with the rigbt c:hanges _ _
whic;h was accused the supermarket
of ratial' discrimination.
accelerates. brakes,=ases 1/Je
hooter and does whatever
else is necessary.
Tbe local tealIie anthoritles
initially bad misgivings abont

bour or drive' on a motor
higlnray. He also bad to notf·
ly progress in a .10&' book.
When his seeond test came .
the examlntng eDPneers had
to admit that Franz was' DO
different from loOnormaJ," ddvers as regaJ1Is speed of reaelion and general safety.

. ' .

much .ssidPncr ~ caa-obtaiD. aDd
bow we me iL
To prevalt' ~
, pzosme <Ill
the ba.1a.Dc!='-Gf payg::B!l-it is·~
s3ry to obanF .... ......,·of arowlh
'n the UeB. pII:Ii _ . C'fa1l!ahe projects on a:m=r-The long...... II:IIIi:dy for the
situation .~. in ~ proda.c>

is a commendable initiati...
. It ii...· those wbo bold respoosible positions in. the government
dcjl&rtments whose activities directly
'l'IItJBSDAY
affect the economy of the country
and thOSe who· watch what is going
on in the ecooomie arena frooi a
distance a 'chance to exchange views.
We~te~
Deliberations of this nature are tioo and ~ ~
most fruitful but it mUst be bome increase .pi;!dudiiit), -the ..wunb:j'¥ ~- puwth may"·be ~ .
ttic pas stai:ar.Il_ ~_
in mind that the countfy~s economic potential natmaJ; 5 . i al and ma..o;. . Be}m<rd·~·m.~~~
!he- qne'tim, ~ baJmcc·. IiboraJd .',_
problems are so c1osZ:ly related to power r<soUrClCI . 1M: 1JD1
to ~ Jl""inI eDQliIlh. -p;ittt in: nOt· onlY,- t.::~.;" ~.'~.~ ,
:
social and political questions that work ~d. ~ ~..",!, fd1 ramt- !IJIDC'.~" W ~ ~ ~_.,ow:mn plaD-.... Bo m ~- plas.
_
1:30-7·:JlO· lIST 4 '1'11 """ on CI they cannot be dealt with ~ a va- Iy. This lS ~ tbriJiJ&b ~- .jl!<ldoi:ti'lIy.' .In.!, b''''''''''.·deYo- diawn up ~ each -=!Dr.
•
on l2·m band
cuum. Thus in the fortbcommg COD- boratioD of.p:itca1I: ~ plan pnatIl:JtS ~ be_.._

I: lMI4, 30 p.m. ASr 4'1'11 It...
. 10: 0\l-10: 30 .p.m. lIST.4'1'16 It...

i.Dgly searche4 lor a. method

p

Hokiu<g a .;"w,rence ui review
the economic: situation Sf the coun·

hl1ltla·~

Armless Man Gets 5 Negroes Shot
Licence To Drive .In Alabama; One
With His Legs
White Man Held

FEI!.RUARY 24. 1966

Adapting GliicJecl EconOJnic
System;-to·AlglJaiJistDn III: A.

try

(Tass)

Warner Brothers
Plan First -USSR,
A'merican Film

HEIDELBERG, west Ger·
many. Feb. %4. (DPM.-A
Young West German, wbo
lost bOth arms in aD accident,
Tuesday became the fir$t man
in West Genna.ny to rece.1ve
a lieenee permitting him to
drive hh car solely with ~ his
. legs.
Eberbard Franz, 29. bad
both arms amputated np ·to
the shoulder ten years . ago

Ph)f1iiatJ.~·

.

Scientists explain "the phenomenon by proper selection of nutrient medium containing all the
necessary ingredients for this
delicate plant.
Tbe medium for growing the
culture cf an isolated tissue turDed out to be useful, in principle,
On.1.Y proper
for many plants.
"additives" are included for each
NE' Ul .YORK,' Feb, 24, (Re,uter),separate species.
"'f'/1
un
Having selected. a nutrient me- Warner Brothers Monday ann~ cdium, the ,experimenters put a ed plans here for t~e first Amencansmall piece of plant into the Soviet film 'productlon,
1 f
The film. which has no.t yet been
flask, A piece 0f root, ea o~ stem.
t,'lle will be an elaborate.
may serve as the isolated tissue.. gIven a ,
od
A colony of cells, the biomass, re- . multi-million dollar valour pr u~
taining for years its property to ·tion about the life 'Of Pet~r Tchaldevelop into a plant is grown in kOVSKy. tenth century RUSSian comthe fl33k.
_
poser.
k
The experimentors have deterMonday's ~nnouncement, by lac
mined the- areas of ,plants accu- Warner. presIdent oC the bwarner
mutating greater amounts of al- Brothers. said It ,would ,be s ~t eDkoloids, organic compoWlds, uti- • tirely in the SOYlet.. Unll~n With a~
lised in medicine. Different spe- intemati(~mal cast. IOC.1uding Amendes ac.:umulate alkaloids either can and Brimh players.
.
The rote of Tcbaikovsky Will be
in the IE'Cives or in the roots. Taking this into' account, the specia- played by a Russian, and the Bollists cultivate in test"-tubes the -shoi ballet and Moscow symphony
necessal)' portion of the plant (or orcheslra will take part. None of the
pan of it) to obtain the valuable actors bad yet ~n named,

•

1ladt8.:~-Af.icani3"p

....

PIA BIG JET tNTERNATlONAL
SERVICES
.!".:
...

tbe environment in· flasks.
. '.
Doctor of Biology Raisa _Buten- product. The temperature for the
ko and other scientists at .the iils- growth is maintained constant,
lltute ,If plant physiology of the about 27 degrees centigrade.
USSR Academy of Sciences culti- - Yevgeny
Britikov, assistant
vate 111 this WaY the tissues of director" of the institute of phyginseng, rauwolfia and periwinkle. slo1ogy of plan~, said ~~ the ~eGinseng, which is rarelY found, thad ·Jf· groWJng SpecIes of "ISOdevelops more quickly in a test-· lated tissues of valuable plants
. tube though in natural conditions would f.QOn be utilised in industry.
It
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circumstances

Anival-<l9U
Kabul-Tehran
/>epaItulo-1Q10
C8A

West German Ballet lit Kabul"

Pra~·A_Kabul

Arrlval·I04O

IF YOU' WANT

DIRECT FtiGHT TO BEINEUROPE

THFSRME DRY TRY

r-g.".

Telephones

-------_.
F'IR Bripdo
2OUl-ZIOID

IF YOU WRNT lOI'1FORT ~PEED RND
RELIIlBILlTY TRY r~7f
IF YOU WRNT TO GET THE MOST CONVENIENF
CONNECTIONSFROH RTHENS liND PRII6-UETD
THE· MR;TORClTlES IN EUROPE. IIFRICR /fND

U.S.A TRY ONCE

CgJl

-

v
2Osa7-2lJD

Police

201S~24041

.,'., .....
.......

R~j •• ~ .

rJ...

.<::; .

"CHILDREN BINGO"
l'rizes-Refreshments-admlssloll fee At. 15.

.Latests Arrivals
Hamidi.Stores

at 7:30 p.m.
hIL %7 .and Feb. '%8, at the AltdItorfnm at
KaIInJ UDlvcrsltJ. Allahad.
.
Free :tleIt!'b at Goethe-IDstf~Ka1lnJ

From Febuary 26'
to March 3

CLUB

Friday, February 25th from 2:'30 to 5;30·p.m.

VBENI WOBLSCBI,EGEI.
BAJNER KOECBEBMANN
WINF1UED KOBSEB
WOLFGANG LEISTNER

At tile Ari:ma Cinema

Week Of Soviet Films IIi Kabul

FIrst F1oor. Jade-M.ahntaci
AJI kinds-at ganDenb far chl1dftn.
LatesChrylenc, 1'np1lJl, shfrts lor men.
. Varieties for ladIes.

was

Week ..f Soviet 8lms w:IJl bebeld from' Feb. Z6 io Mareb 3 at
the
Arlana CInema In connectlon with 1/Je 4511l .aDD!VelSOl'Y of the
PuhtallJ TejaralJ'.:1iut
22OP2 sIgnfncof the Treaty of Fr!end·shlp betweeD the· USSR awl Af.
ghanlstan.
4lrDort
22316
Tb~ ~foDowlllg 8lms w:IJl
besbown dnrlng the weer.
Feb. 26 "Boelteto mnst oot he
lannelted"
AIiana SaI<a 0tIi0e
~'"
~
"Wltere
Is
AImWI?'
.mJi,.~7U . 'Feb. :/8 "Tiles at the lion"
kthtar N....~1J;iii:y '.,:,' i!MIJ
Bhrch 1 "TIle erImIita1s mast
Man:h 2 "EnclW1ted Islands"
c i m ; e . 2A271 Mareb 3 "300 years ogo" .
IJ...... N.tionaI ~
21771
and some.•hort ll1ms.
Every ODe Is welcome to ... these IUms.

;

'INTERNATIONAL

'lhe GDetilehstitnte 'KahnJ will present two
B&IIet per1orm 1n _
with the Gennan da'I"VS
DULCE ANAYA
JroNSTANZE VENON

TO ATHENS, t'RAGUE •WITH EXCELLENT
CO~'N;:CTIONS TO OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITALS

-eX,}l

AI-iD U.S.A.
JJ

""'DAY, "niP,"
"I: v;n:

I" 1"I:fIl'-Jll

t'ZECHOSLorAK
IIII!"H

<

AJRLI~ES

SPI~iL"R n:L2l'~

·1.-

PAG~

PAGE 5

Plants Grow More Rapidly
In Flasks, Scientists Find

IT is possible to grow valuable herbs particularly respoDSive to

grows, as a rule, very

'slowly.

,:.

and since iha.t time

unceas-

BIRMINGHAM. Alabama. Feb.
24. (Reuter).-Five Negroes
were
shot in front of a supermarket bere
MQnday night. and a p<:!lice offi~r
said a white man was bemg beld 10
connection with the incideoL
The officer said four Negroes were
shot. but officials at university hospital said five 'Negroes were ~ted
after' the shootiQg..
He said he understood that the
man got
shooting occurred after

............

"

~~:fmyo:~/=r>be~~~th~ TrainiDg Manpower .TollIJplemenf:2mlPIG"-_ ....

the discuss~ns. In this ~y conIt is ptJJit&d.. tIla:t the eDsting.
BY A.G. .... ;ntZAD&·~·
~ is:-Jiat· alW";'· ;Ji:"Cnilifdr- ~. ~
R"aa ProIranu>t:
ference parlI1:lpants will gam a bet·
~cal.lldD>Is At Kabul, engag.... is not alway, in ei:in:forwitJi· tbe.quamiJ;y' af:: t!>e-<..:
on ~.m baIIlI. .
Jcb··~· _"~::- f .
Foreicn 1an4luoc. prDIrm1ZIl. ler. understanding of all factor> af· ~dlibar. ai>llKbsst be~' mity with the quantitY. of .·the
.nelude·:.1oeal and International feetlng ~onomle.growth not just the ed by.providing ~ new bnildings work. Jbl: descriptions., .are~ rare falls ~ the neeci, . . . ~ .~ ,.;
.
and equipment so as to do~ and qualificatioh stanelardS - are
4. The supply pcIi1t:iOn:-~ ~ ~"
news. . tnmmentar7. talks on AI· economJc ones. .
Ou the eeoumrue front Afghanis- the number of graiInates in.eaii\ not Jaid down. .
~
pe<;t to :engineersr.doctonl.n~.;·,
_panistall.
lan IS today f~ced with many pr~b- of tbe 5dD>1s. Theaaft ~
Attention is b<'iog pa,id to these "",d" otbe!:· highly ~:.~ .;
lems. This article will only deal Wlth at Kabul and FaDh "",being ex-. aspects ot: pUblic s:ibDinistration nel wj11 be 'I!lueb less ~ tlJ!i .,.
the more prcssmg ones.
panded' em! iDl!*0otA In. Kabul, ·and. the possibility. caD!>ot be rul- demand·t,orthem arising~~
At such a .confer~ce attempts not onlY- are~1I!
catiDIlS ~. ed out, when as a result~of a gene- development schemes, 1'hit '~.:_+
can be" mad~ to elarif¥ what. rca1lY ing Incre&O!!d.;eIe times, but tram- r.U "verhaul of the services, edl» ber of gradua~ front 'Ule"Ji.~P:::,
~re the ~ economic .problems.
in -., t-- . r U:ades sac:h • as, catm peISODS who may. be cqn- UniversitY ~,_ ~.~d· .
-:;ID Afghamstan and the major
obs- ~~ .. ··~.lind"" 'm g .-sidered surplus in'one depart. ~filf.the,vacan1:iesanrl-to~?·
ta~les to hea1lhy I!I1d npid ~n()o- , also ~~....u-ted,
··meut-maybeSenttoSimilarjobs· demJlnd~~_.~-the~ --':~~..' t' •.
m,e growth.
.'
. lS The
~I • . u;p,dl:uiI: . die .m other .departments or rnay- .1DJli:r!eD.t·pti>jeets.~,Also the·~t
U
..!~"':~ft e.,dCDtht all!bat thAfeghanisprolabolems
supply rI. . • d,W mi!:"'"
.... i;ven be released lnt.et;np),oyment . gradnate' wiIl.. ~ti> .go to
.>~~~ ~
•
and ~ is~to-¥440':d' on indUstrial jobs.
!
.
m$::tarY .~~ -one .~J.
c~aractenstJ.c of ~ve1opmg ,cow: by the creation of a ~,lytec:h.nic
Howev~r, for purpose of anaIy- 'Yhen they. returned fro~ the JIlltn~ ~ut our mam concc.m m this institute. and the 1nStit1l~. ~ sis regardi.J:{g manpower supply litary st:rV1~1 t1;ley have to- -be
ABIANA~4FGBAN ,AlJWNES ~cle 15 whether the; system of a industrial management which 15 and demand we most note that: trained in the ,,?,ariom bnmches of
gwdcd economy bas. b=1 conducted
lanbed as an .adjUnct to Kabul
1. Tbe sbortages and demand oL economy' before they can'.?e enKbos'~K.&buI
p~perly here.. ~ are the fac:t0!S bniversity. The InStitute of Indus- skilled manpower and craftsmen trusted with ~bs re,quiriDg res- ~
Arrival-WSO
which slow our SOClal and eeonOfJlJC trial Management will train the is liKely to be met main.ly by on- p~nsibility and experience:
Maza.{.KtiiUktt-'Kabui
Arrival-InO
progress?
.
gra<lw.tes af senior high schoo1s tbe-job training and by tnining.
During tbe s"!'Ond five-year__
Peshawar-Kabul
The biggest. task confron"'~ US by .giviog them a t!tree-year tta:iI>- institutions and technieal' sebools plan then. It. beccm... ~..~t
now 15 OYercommg the defiat. in ing ·COU,.T'Se which will roughly Qe which. arE; being significaht!y ex- sho~es of-some degree m~.be
ArrivaJ.l60S
K.abiJl-KUDduz~Mazar
our ~abmce of payments. The LtD- equivalent to the ~ level pandKd along with general.educ:a- ~tl~pa~~ amD:"J:I~. most ~ ._
balance ~pparcndy n:sul". from the About 30 persons have been gra- lion Iaeilities at all levels..
~
bonitl groupS.' This Wilt Jleo~~,
DeparlUle-4l830
cost of Illfrastru= proJect. on the duated from this Institute In the
It sbould be kept in- mind also dally tr\Ie among higbfy ee1ucat- .
Kabul-KIwst
one band .and a very slow mcrease past two yeax:s and about 20 more that the releas"e of a large Dum... ed workers.. Among skilled~ ant!
~~O
in production and ct<pOru 00 the will gradUate in the next two ber of skilled persortnM and semi-skilled worker.;, the ""l'Pbt''1
Kabul'!,,~r-Tcbran-Ileirut
other. Including these glgantJe long- months.
~
. craftsmen from development pro- and demand should be nearly
Departure-I030
lerm projects in the first two de...
Facilities for higher teeltni~ jects such as'Sa!ang tuiIneI. Tnr- equal and in the unskilled ealeKabul·Peshawar
Oepar:tUJ:e- q30
I~p~t pr~mes was lltXXSSdfY and scientific -ptcation are limit· ghundi-Herat-Kandahar.
road, gones. substantial ~luses are
but 10 the third P!'" the - t y ed in the countrY. hence a large Ja1aIab.d Canal, S:irdeb Dam and expected for the d)ll'auon: of the
is not as great as !Il the first two.
number of persons' mostlY gov- others rJl the next two years may plan and for a number _of y'earS
~ ..8ATUBDA:r
For the last ~ yea:rs our emment elnployees 'are sent.~ cause a surplus of skilled- man- to come.
.
.
:.w..
:
trade balance ha5 been anfavamable. road for -training OT ed.~Uon.. power uilless' more employinent
These factors will. cause a sIO'W'.Mo~ iinportant it has been bccom- The exact number of ~ J>e!'- intensi'/e schemes are implem:ent. ing down of the cycle and speed
6JWp4N
.ing more and more ~~ Ac- sons sent to ·various coun~es ~ ed in .1966.
of -economic development"" and
Beirut·Tehran-Kabul
cording to figures published lD the not kno~ bUt it Ip.aY be .~tThe piesent situation of short- make.t difficult to· reach th~ Db"Report of Progress" for. the year ed to about 5\10' persons who will age af skilled manpower may be jectives or the plan on ·time.
Arrival-I030
Kandabar-KahW
1965. our ct<pO.r1S in 1964 ~ be ~ under this pro~e changed Into: 'one ·of stlIl1lus of
Arrivaf.i2Jll .' "
HONG KONG. Feb. 24; (Renonly $69:6 million while lbe imjlOrtS during t1>e ~ plan penod.
sueb workers.
Kabul~Kandabar
to! .the year amounted to $142.9
One of the· mdst productive . 2. The e~ploymen~.of teacheIS ter).-North VieiniuD has protest'Depart~30 ,,:
~on. to the same ye;ar $8.9 mil- 51
taken by the ·gavemment to 1$ no ~ess Utlp?rtant than em- ed to the International Coznm.iS:.·
liQn of loans. were repa.td...
m~ the demand .for" manpower ploYlIl.e~t, of .skilled work~ The sian ag~inst alIeged aCts -bf
'. -,
1be loa~ installments pmd m the . to tilire the· services of per- government IS aware ~f tips and. piracy by U.S. and South VietSUNDAY
cyear constituted. 12.5 per c:cut of ~ns ~ted for 'compulsory the MinL<;1;ry of Education has al- nam government troops. accor4.;.
our eXp?rt ~~ and 33 per cent militarY services on the .major ~eady made arrangeJpents for·the· iI)g to the New· China NeWs
:. ,
of a~ Official fomgn eJ:chan~ e:x- construction projects, Be;Sides pnr . t.raining of teachers.. But it is Agency.
Tbe protest, lodged Monday,
ARlANA:-·ltl'G(Ij\N AlBLlff1!S pendi
viding' discipline and the' sense of obvious' that the training faciliKandabar-Kabul
This 15 something to be ~cerned particip:rtion In - national. recons. tIes for teachers fall far _below said three north V,etnamese fiSIiing boats bad been rounded' up
Arrival-<l945
abouL These symptoms shaw. ~ t:ructioJ1. the recrait is given~. the nee:.L
..
IUunt-Kabul
our ccouomy has rou:bed a CDtJeal 0
rtunitY for individt1al . ad3. At. the begmnlng of ~1343 and six fishermen kidnapped on
.
ArimlJOSO
~lage. In financing dcvelopmcrrt pro- :cement by 1aIring ~training in (Marc1> 1964) the .18 AIghan ad. Feb. 1? in fron' Me island.
Mazar-Kundnz-Kabnl
jects and ~D allocahng r~uroes we anY of the trades' for which be mmlStrative diVlSlOns were bzi>:
ArrivaJ:I230'
must p~ctJcc: more caUtlOD. and use .tnU- be suitable or may have in- ken into "29. smaller units or proTaM>unt-KabuJ
oW" capital 10 a constructive man- clination. '''l1le persons who a~ Vinces.~, far all vacant posts on
lCCnId. from Jl&te 3)
~
ArrivailSlO
nero The fact that 7~ per cent of quire my techniCal skill are al- the gov~ment staff have not enough for farmers to uhderstaild
Ka'bul·Kunduz·Mazar
dovelopm~t ex~nditures
_co.me lowed -:-0 be employed as civilians. been occupied. in some provinces. with their .I,ittle education.
~.
l>epa:ttwz~~, ,.- ,
from forcl8!l ~ts" . . . tbis
after ",inpletion of the military . The tnW demand' for administraThen, too, the majority of far·.
Ka'bul-Khorr;' ". : .
pcrative.. .:~ . ~ : . ,
..
service.
tive aD~ clerical workers to fill mers CCiunot afford to purchasePepanUJi..()8iO' Use of credit. for' projects, which
The gt1'1etDDleD.t is also aware the present vacanicies in pro- transistor radios and caimot ~ ~_ Kabul·Tuhl:ent
are not producnve will only mcrease of the uneven growth that ~ vinces and in other ministries use of newspapers' Decau:se.!tlie";:
our b\lI'~en.. .Furthe.::m0rc depen.. taken pb,ce ill the various ~ and governmental dep.artments majority of them. are- illiterate..
~ on fo~lgn asnstance shows tries..uid other govemment de- come to about 1,500 persons:_ The
Tbe editorial' SuggeSted. '~t r_
pepar1Ul'eiBOO' : ..,. :.
!bat the- dc= and speed. af our partments. It is generally recog-. training .facilities for training o~ under suCh
the
.'
IRAN AIR
econoIIUc growth depends on how nised that the size. of the staff - this category. although expanded showing of films is' the best. meansrebran-KabuJ
'is not suffici~t and the supply of agricultural publicity.' .

~~rVifeFl
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PIA offer you the cl!oice or Six weekly Mrviceslinkina
Pakistan with Europe-live or lhem Ibrough ~ Ihe
Middle East &lid one Ihrough Moscow. And'ffJUIar
China 100.
schedule(l' ftilhu by PIA 80einll
You Cl\n also enjoy the benefill or PIA bis-jet lIyi.na:
the comfon and friendliness of PI... cabtn-servlce.
logelher wilb PIA'I ouu.tandins·punClualily reco~
over Ibe lui live yea...-amonl me hal &IIywhere 1ft
the airline indul1ry. Some or lb. reasons why
uavellen Ihe world ov.r say PI ... are Ilftl people 10
fly wilh.

Ie""

a

CHIMA -CEYLOIL • 'W$TAJl'~T~~~

wy ~AfIICA

ABwi'"

PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAl.
AIRUNES
GREATPEOPLE'
TO FLY WITH
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lIS$I •

tures· .

EUUII· •
,..~

ADWNES

-

.

Provincial PresS .
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,
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faster tIIan lltty miles per

~ l'lber ""'l:ht it 11 IdJome.
.... lsv.. Mlturilius. 'lbey
~ed -it lor fi"t' hoW"i W
tbt 5Iior.e becaLullit' it .·u too
biz ... Cd abvxrtl tIl~ir bep.

_<

the.;-,:

regular • •rvlce. to Tehran•.· Dhabrani
Beirut, Cairo, Rome, Geneya. M9scow
and Frank'urt-and to ColombO. Dacoa
and China

mind 1IIIeD, Ile passed the
_
'lin>eavy lniIic.
~ "'JilevertheleSs he was pnt un
~-pi'obatiOD lor six months. dur·
'big whieb time he was Dol to

• IJ.4lI P"un<!J,' LOll measuring
3.5 .......,. to 1<:ngtlL
.

givai·oo. a ~ basis.
U.nde:r'--plaIis·-wbidl Seet. ba1aDced.
_ " e n t . in-'ev<ry sp&ere.. the·
limited ·bumai> and financial· teIOIir-·
ccs are 5O'sc:atu!ted< aroooa 'many
by'. tIie.!'lannm& ~ and.~ ~ that iJ1 tb!' end..'cither. ~
jmaIS made. 11Y. •_
pattlC:I'- fiI~ -.JIs "",. ~ Ja . ~
pats;.dIic ';ref. _
-shDald aJIo aay ~..« ~., !'Jfal-.propaI ;+;
cIl:tlIiIe in 1dlich qD;rcs' _ to What. ma<IC. iInlkr'.,jado •. pIa' ~ not" '.
dq!ec. ~ mould Un at·"-.¥anQi:(t. "Ofio=ebl::r-~~~ of the _'
In order tn .lIR"O"h _
in ... ...mt~.
nnha-.. _ _y _ : _ . it wa - - ~

-

'giving armless Franz a driv~
_ing Jleence, bnt cbaDged their

roRT' LOUIS, lIiamItins,
Feb. %3. (lleuter)~Amatenr
6Ii:benDea ba "C landed what
oouId be the world', biggest
1iSl· .. uluc """,lin weigbbig

Music
Foreign Servic..,

Air·

BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDONSIXDAYS A:.WEEK

I

WOI:ld's Biggest
Fish Caught By
Amateur Fishernen

·IiBAJJS!·,..
'.
: . ' ..~.~. .
ad state cooa::ms. -""~;iS one: of:
'lIlC qoestions Which'tbi: canfeIaIa:
._
COII5idc:r at liODIe 1cn&IhPo the basis of'~ s:tud;ies ~

rnmr
work.

-P/A.. FLY

into an' argument 'outside the su~r
market. which bas recently been pICof driving a car with his legs
keted by Negroes,
and feet.
'"There was something controver• Be got work at a local elecsial about him coming out with his
trieal firm awl had his col·
groceries". the oflker said, •
leagues eomlme! an electroEarlier in the day the Slore's mao
nic steering mechanism aCCor. nagement filled a two million dollar
. iiIJlg to his dlreetfons. ~
With .his left foot Franz _ libel suit against the Southern'
Christian
Leadership - Conference,
starts and steers the car and
with the rigbt c:hanges _ _
whic;h was accused the supermarket
of ratial' discrimination.
accelerates. brakes,=ases 1/Je
hooter and does whatever
else is necessary.
Tbe local tealIie anthoritles
initially bad misgivings abont

bour or drive' on a motor
higlnray. He also bad to notf·
ly progress in a .10&' book.
When his seeond test came .
the examlntng eDPneers had
to admit that Franz was' DO
different from loOnormaJ," ddvers as regaJ1Is speed of reaelion and general safety.

. ' .

much .ssidPncr ~ caa-obtaiD. aDd
bow we me iL
To prevalt' ~
, pzosme <Ill
the ba.1a.Dc!='-Gf payg::B!l-it is·~
s3ry to obanF .... ......,·of arowlh
'n the UeB. pII:Ii _ . C'fa1l!ahe projects on a:m=r-The long...... II:IIIi:dy for the
situation .~. in ~ proda.c>

is a commendable initiati...
. It ii...· those wbo bold respoosible positions in. the government
dcjl&rtments whose activities directly
'l'IItJBSDAY
affect the economy of the country
and thOSe who· watch what is going
on in the ecooomie arena frooi a
distance a 'chance to exchange views.
We~te~
Deliberations of this nature are tioo and ~ ~
most fruitful but it mUst be bome increase .pi;!dudiiit), -the ..wunb:j'¥ ~- puwth may"·be ~ .
ttic pas stai:ar.Il_ ~_
in mind that the countfy~s economic potential natmaJ; 5 . i al and ma..o;. . Be}m<rd·~·m.~~~
!he- qne'tim, ~ baJmcc·. IiboraJd .',_
problems are so c1osZ:ly related to power r<soUrClCI . 1M: 1JD1
to ~ Jl""inI eDQliIlh. -p;ittt in: nOt· onlY,- t.::~.;" ~.'~.~ ,
:
social and political questions that work ~d. ~ ~..",!, fd1 ramt- !IJIDC'.~" W ~ ~ ~_.,ow:mn plaD-.... Bo m ~- plas.
_
1:30-7·:JlO· lIST 4 '1'11 """ on CI they cannot be dealt with ~ a va- Iy. This lS ~ tbriJiJ&b ~- .jl!<ldoi:ti'lIy.' .In.!, b''''''''''.·deYo- diawn up ~ each -=!Dr.
•
on l2·m band
cuum. Thus in the fortbcommg COD- boratioD of.p:itca1I: ~ plan pnatIl:JtS ~ be_.._

I: lMI4, 30 p.m. ASr 4'1'11 It...
. 10: 0\l-10: 30 .p.m. lIST.4'1'16 It...

i.Dgly searche4 lor a. method

p

Hokiu<g a .;"w,rence ui review
the economic: situation Sf the coun·

hl1ltla·~

Armless Man Gets 5 Negroes Shot
Licence To Drive .In Alabama; One
With His Legs
White Man Held

FEI!.RUARY 24. 1966

Adapting GliicJecl EconOJnic
System;-to·AlglJaiJistDn III: A.

try

(Tass)

Warner Brothers
Plan First -USSR,
A'merican Film

HEIDELBERG, west Ger·
many. Feb. %4. (DPM.-A
Young West German, wbo
lost bOth arms in aD accident,
Tuesday became the fir$t man
in West Genna.ny to rece.1ve
a lieenee permitting him to
drive hh car solely with ~ his
. legs.
Eberbard Franz, 29. bad
both arms amputated np ·to
the shoulder ten years . ago

Ph)f1iiatJ.~·

.

Scientists explain "the phenomenon by proper selection of nutrient medium containing all the
necessary ingredients for this
delicate plant.
Tbe medium for growing the
culture cf an isolated tissue turDed out to be useful, in principle,
On.1.Y proper
for many plants.
"additives" are included for each
NE' Ul .YORK,' Feb, 24, (Re,uter),separate species.
"'f'/1
un
Having selected. a nutrient me- Warner Brothers Monday ann~ cdium, the ,experimenters put a ed plans here for t~e first Amencansmall piece of plant into the Soviet film 'productlon,
1 f
The film. which has no.t yet been
flask, A piece 0f root, ea o~ stem.
t,'lle will be an elaborate.
may serve as the isolated tissue.. gIven a ,
od
A colony of cells, the biomass, re- . multi-million dollar valour pr u~
taining for years its property to ·tion about the life 'Of Pet~r Tchaldevelop into a plant is grown in kOVSKy. tenth century RUSSian comthe fl33k.
_
poser.
k
The experimentors have deterMonday's ~nnouncement, by lac
mined the- areas of ,plants accu- Warner. presIdent oC the bwarner
mutating greater amounts of al- Brothers. said It ,would ,be s ~t eDkoloids, organic compoWlds, uti- • tirely in the SOYlet.. Unll~n With a~
lised in medicine. Different spe- intemati(~mal cast. IOC.1uding Amendes ac.:umulate alkaloids either can and Brimh players.
.
The rote of Tcbaikovsky Will be
in the IE'Cives or in the roots. Taking this into' account, the specia- played by a Russian, and the Bollists cultivate in test"-tubes the -shoi ballet and Moscow symphony
necessal)' portion of the plant (or orcheslra will take part. None of the
pan of it) to obtain the valuable actors bad yet ~n named,

•

1ladt8.:~-Af.icani3"p

....

PIA BIG JET tNTERNATlONAL
SERVICES
.!".:
...

tbe environment in· flasks.
. '.
Doctor of Biology Raisa _Buten- product. The temperature for the
ko and other scientists at .the iils- growth is maintained constant,
lltute ,If plant physiology of the about 27 degrees centigrade.
USSR Academy of Sciences culti- - Yevgeny
Britikov, assistant
vate 111 this WaY the tissues of director" of the institute of phyginseng, rauwolfia and periwinkle. slo1ogy of plan~, said ~~ the ~eGinseng, which is rarelY found, thad ·Jf· groWJng SpecIes of "ISOdevelops more quickly in a test-· lated tissues of valuable plants
. tube though in natural conditions would f.QOn be utilised in industry.
It
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circumstances

Anival-<l9U
Kabul-Tehran
/>epaItulo-1Q10
C8A

West German Ballet lit Kabul"

Pra~·A_Kabul

Arrlval·I04O

IF YOU' WANT

DIRECT FtiGHT TO BEINEUROPE

THFSRME DRY TRY

r-g.".

Telephones

-------_.
F'IR Bripdo
2OUl-ZIOID

IF YOU WRNT lOI'1FORT ~PEED RND
RELIIlBILlTY TRY r~7f
IF YOU WRNT TO GET THE MOST CONVENIENF
CONNECTIONSFROH RTHENS liND PRII6-UETD
THE· MR;TORClTlES IN EUROPE. IIFRICR /fND

U.S.A TRY ONCE

CgJl

-

v
2Osa7-2lJD

Police

201S~24041

.,'., .....
.......

R~j •• ~ .

rJ...

.<::; .

"CHILDREN BINGO"
l'rizes-Refreshments-admlssloll fee At. 15.

.Latests Arrivals
Hamidi.Stores

at 7:30 p.m.
hIL %7 .and Feb. '%8, at the AltdItorfnm at
KaIInJ UDlvcrsltJ. Allahad.
.
Free :tleIt!'b at Goethe-IDstf~Ka1lnJ

From Febuary 26'
to March 3

CLUB

Friday, February 25th from 2:'30 to 5;30·p.m.

VBENI WOBLSCBI,EGEI.
BAJNER KOECBEBMANN
WINF1UED KOBSEB
WOLFGANG LEISTNER

At tile Ari:ma Cinema

Week Of Soviet Films IIi Kabul

FIrst F1oor. Jade-M.ahntaci
AJI kinds-at ganDenb far chl1dftn.
LatesChrylenc, 1'np1lJl, shfrts lor men.
. Varieties for ladIes.

was

Week ..f Soviet 8lms w:IJl bebeld from' Feb. Z6 io Mareb 3 at
the
Arlana CInema In connectlon with 1/Je 4511l .aDD!VelSOl'Y of the
PuhtallJ TejaralJ'.:1iut
22OP2 sIgnfncof the Treaty of Fr!end·shlp betweeD the· USSR awl Af.
ghanlstan.
4lrDort
22316
Tb~ ~foDowlllg 8lms w:IJl
besbown dnrlng the weer.
Feb. 26 "Boelteto mnst oot he
lannelted"
AIiana SaI<a 0tIi0e
~'"
~
"Wltere
Is
AImWI?'
.mJi,.~7U . 'Feb. :/8 "Tiles at the lion"
kthtar N....~1J;iii:y '.,:,' i!MIJ
Bhrch 1 "TIle erImIita1s mast
Man:h 2 "EnclW1ted Islands"
c i m ; e . 2A271 Mareb 3 "300 years ogo" .
IJ...... N.tionaI ~
21771
and some.•hort ll1ms.
Every ODe Is welcome to ... these IUms.

;

'INTERNATIONAL

'lhe GDetilehstitnte 'KahnJ will present two
B&IIet per1orm 1n _
with the Gennan da'I"VS
DULCE ANAYA
JroNSTANZE VENON

TO ATHENS, t'RAGUE •WITH EXCELLENT
CO~'N;:CTIONS TO OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITALS

-eX,}l

AI-iD U.S.A.
JJ

""'DAY, "niP,"
"I: v;n:

I" 1"I:fIl'-Jll

t'ZECHOSLorAK
IIII!"H

<

AJRLI~ES

SPI~iL"R n:L2l'~

'-

•

·.l .

-.

~
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Wo German Politicians Reject
De Gaullels Plan ToRepl~~ce
NATO By Bilateral Treaties .
BAMBURG, February 24; (DPA).'leading West German politicians Wednesday rejected
French President Cbarles de GanUe's plan to replace mill;
tary integration in NATO by bilateral treaties. .
.

TWO

T~eY were .Franz J~f Stra~,
the ChristIan SocIal
Unlo
_ tiavarian sister party of
the ~ a.lg Christian Democrats.
and llelmut Schrn.i~t, ddence exI pert 0. the 0pposltJon Social De-

C: haa ai."10 .. of

I

.[LCIa.S.

S~rauss. f.o~er West German
turned down
. the Idea of bilateral treaties bet.
I ~een ,;vest Germany and her allies U:I the grounds that ~'this
would. ~ifan to I'~t.um to the typical mllitary coalItIons of the past
- - - - - -- .

1 Defe_.lce Mm~ter,

Indonesian Students
Demonstrate Against
"
Ca b met Reshuffie

JAKARTA. Feb. 2A. (Reuter).Armourt:d ears and gunfire by police
and troops helped quell demonstraLons both for and' against the gov·
l emment here Wednesday.
I Two students were wounded
.: when troops opened fire on a demonstration against the Indonesian
cabinel reshuffle on Monday that
dropped General Abdul Haris Nasution as defence minister.
. Numbering more· than 300, the.y
shOUkd "hang Subandrio-commu.
nist cabinet" as they tried to reacb
President Sukarno's palace in face
of troops and armoured cars. Dr.
Subandrio is first deputy premier.

I

On the oceasion ·of USSR
military day-, a reception was
held al 6:30 p.DL WedDesday
which was atleoded by .the

tary and clvll oftIcIaIs aDd
members of the dJplomat1c
corps stationed In KabnL

~~~=-==~=------'
I Situntion

In Laos

(Contd. from page

11

~

roall:CAST

~

To.oao..i TelD"",,,n<a

MaL· +lO·C.

p.m.

.-

Tam,,:",,". Ontlool<: CIOlIliY
KABUL. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1966; (HOOT 7. 1344, s.H.)
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pons."

The Europeans would do more
for the.tI' defence if they all worked to~ther in order to alleviate
the burden of the United States
military commitments on the
(European)" continent,
Strauss
said in an interview with the
inftuerotial West _German dai..ly
"Die Welt."
'.
A pUrely national defence sYStern for West Geimany was out
rJf the Question, the ex-minister
said. The West Gennan armed
fOl ces should have an appropriate influence on the strategic
planning of the Atlantic alliance..
But they should not have their
own genf:ral . staff. or a military
Schmidt, also in an interview
with "Die Welt", said Bonn could
h:...e '10 interest in a soverign
de:erce pJliey conducted on its
own or on the basis of bilateral
agreements..
"Because of its speoia1 situation
the Federal Republic of Germany
15 greatly
interested in a cammon defence system based on as
much
military integration as
possible: he added_ .

ted on the N~ Hang airstrip wlllch ti~J: ap:f~e~:m~~~~ :~~~
government forces pulled out under· climbed over a high iron fen- 1lJ
..
~LONDON. Feb. 24. (R.utcr~
hea vy mortar .flre:
....
N fi
.
front of the American embassy Vicky, one. of Britain's best known
o gures were gIven for gov-' shouting "go home ...... 1. ••
•
ernment casualties
wbj"dl
I
,.o1UACCS. npp- aod most trenchant 'political carto· fT'·
were 1 ed- down the American flag and ooists, died sud4enly here WeducsHead O ourist Office
. broke a wincfow.
da y. aged 53..
and which evokes legitiinate an- Leaves For Pakistan
They ~oo numbered about
300
xlety .)f Japan's neighbo"~
and
KABUL, . Feb . 24-Th'
live
~....
.
e presl'dent and
la camed
d p r"'ong
~~ed
•• Sukarno"
the. enUre
world
opmion.,'· of the Afghan Tourist Bureau.' Ab. p. c~r~. 0 Ice ~
s~ts into the
CORRECTION
~ravda saJd.
dul Wahab Tarri lett Kabul f
air to diSperse them and retrieved the
In the am Item of home
In To.ItYo, Japanese 'Foreign Pakistan Wednesd~y.
or flag. The U.S..embassy.later protesnews In brief Wednesday the·
the ted to Ind~nesla's ForelgD Ministry.
MinISter l:tsusaburo ~biina told I . ~e .is visiting Pak.istan On
UAR sbonld be read 7m1dsb.
The I:'roposal ,also had made it the House Foreign. AttalCS 'commit- mVJlatfon 0(. Masoud
Mahmoud
The ~nh-g~vernment demonstra·
The mistake Is repeUed.
fully clear once more tbat .Japan tee Wednesday thal. Japan had bead of the Depanment (or Touris~ tors .amved In J 1 trucks at a street
has been placed. in. the position of never sapplled U.~. forces with in Pakistan.
leadmg to. the ~resident's
palace.
an accomplice in the Vietnamese weapons or other Jtems fol' com- . During bis tour Tam. in addi- Some earned kniVes and daggers.
adventure by the very fact of bat use in Vietnam.
tlon to visiting points of tOuriStiC in- Troops backed by (our. armoured
the existence of the "security
such possibi- teresL will hold talks with the p. cars rushed· to block their path.
l"or was there
treaty," by the very need to ob- lilY for the future, he stressed.
kjstani Tourist Organisation on pr~.
Some of the students clambered ARYANA· CINEMA
serve· her commitments under
As repOrted by "Jiji Press" the moting tourism between the t
o.n top ~f tbe armoured ears shou·
At 2. 4:3lJ, 7 and 9 American
this treaty. the paper charged.
Foreign Minister pointed out. that cOUDtries.
wo h.ng. antI-government slogans and I colour filn1 The Captain's Table.
"In view Qf the further widen- although there were no legal ressmglng student songs.
I
ing of lh€" Vietnamese adventure tnCt.~ODS on Japanese sale of weaThe visiting Afghan President of
.The demonstrat.ors .belonged
to PARK CINEMA
AmericlUl strategists .attach. still pqns to the United States for coni- Tourism. A. Wahab Tam. 'had a the powe~fuJ antJ.-communist
stuAt 2:30, 5, 7:30, and 9:30 Ameri~
greater significance to the tole af bat operations in Vietnam, the meeting in Karachi yesterday with de~lS action .command
(K.AMI) can colour film The Ca taints
J apan t " :-Pravda said.
g',lvernment could prevent such a' the PIA ·Chief. Air Marshal Asghar whl~h has persistently demanded a Table.
P
"The entire system of American sale for political reasons
He Khan. Tar,zi is to explore the pas- cabmet .reshtiffle. But its leaders
military
installations on the stressed that Japan had no 'objec- SI~llity of greater cooperauon bet· found i1l1le ~omfort in Monday's KABUL CINEMA:
Japanese islands now serves the tions to .U.S. purchase o( non-mi- ween. ~a.klstan .and AfgbalUStan for sbake:up whicb dropped
General
At 1:30, 4, and 7 Indian colour
tasks )f combat .support of troops litary supplies from this coim-/ p~ovlding tourISt (acilities.
NasutJon.
film Do Del
.
operating in Vietnam," it added.
try for use in any par"' of the
"It is against this ,-that .the' world, b,· it South Kore•. _ Oki- . TANANARIVE. Feb. 24. (OPAJ.
Japanese people are protesting nawa, Cir Vietnam.
West Germany Wednesday granted
Malagasy another development aid
He also said the government sum totalling sixteen l)lilliOD marks.
Fourteen million marks will be
.·had no objections to repair of
U.S.~~eapons.or a.i.rqaft in Japan., used (or road building pr:ojects while
the remaining two million
marks
or ~Jts by U.S. warships.
I .Shima said the ·Viet Cong's ba~e been earmark.ed (or technical
I views at Vietnam peace
talks assiStance schemes.
,shoUld in any case be given due
~onsideration regardless of
the
ISSue whether to recognise them
NEW DELHI. Feb. 24. (Reutcr)_ as an iT.dependent -negotiating
-Hungary bas offered . India
a party.
250 million rupee credit to' finance
Japan had not yet decided. wheJndlan industrial expansion during th~r. to take Part .in a foreign Indonesian Film Show
These are places which you may
the country's fourth five-year plan mmlSte-:s conference of nine Asia- On Dences And Sports
have wanted to see for a long
beginning in April, it was announced Pacific nations as proposed by
I. Dale: February 26 27 28
here Wednesday.
1966.
'
,
,
time. Why nol include all or some
South Korea, Shiina said.
The announcemeot followed the
2.
Hours:
10:0&-a.m--12:OO
:un.
of
them in your next trip to
Though Se.oul had sought
signing of a new protocol for a
3. Place: Poblle Ubrary_
tFade agreement between the two Japanese participa-tion, the matGermany or USA? There are no
4. Every one is welcome, ester was still under study.
countries.
pecially Afghan studeols and
additional
costs. (.except for your
Meanwbile,
William
Bundy
This aims to boost their trade
scouts .0015 and girlsfrom the present level of 180 mil- U.S. Assistant Secretary of StaU;
of
course)
!
Slay
lion rupees each way to 310 million for Far Eastern Affairs called on
Japanese Vice-Foreign' Minister INTERNATIONAL CLUB
There are many olher stop _over
rupees each way in 1968.
~he
pr:otocol .was signed. by T~kezo Shimoqa for a. two-hour
Saturday Feb_ 26th 8:30 P.DL
possibilities,
also to ather parts
(ndlan Commerce Minister Manu- ~lScussion of problems of mutual
Daneinl:- to the FilipIno baIuL
of the world! May we lhercfore
bhai Sb~. and Hungarian Foreign mterest to th.e United: States and
Trade MinISter Joszef Biro, who is Japan.
suggest thQj you call us or· your
CERCLE
FRANCAIS
Quoting ''Diformed sources"
a~companying Hungary·s Prime MiFebruary 24, dinner and
niskr. Gyula Kallai, now on a Jiji Pr~ said the·talk was. un:
Travel Agent when you· are
danee with Jilie mosie, Red~rstood to have covered the
nine-day state visit to India.
planning your next trip? We
serve your table. Tel: 20547
Earlier iq the day the two coun- Vletnam wat,. the recent Hono23295
tries signed a co--opcration agree. lulu summit meeting' between the
will gladly· tell you all aboul itl
South Vietnam tbe
m~nl .providing for the exchange of., U.S. aod
WST DOG
scientists and technical training fa- People's Republic of China issue
.non~proliferation, of nuclear wea:
cilities.
. .
Please belp us lind '"rINA".
pons, and otber problems of mublack 1lJId tan female Getman
They also signed an agreement tual concern.
.
.
Shepbero. S!nyed from Shari.
under wb~dl India will be entitled
Nan home. U yon have infor.
to operate air .services through BuBundy was accompanied by
" .
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dapest. while- Hungarians operate U.S. Ambassador in TokYo Edwin
FIne,
American
Embassy.
Kabul'
Shar-e·Nou.
Phone·
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air services through Bombay.
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Reward for return of dog.

Committee Okays
Articles 36 To 41
Of Education Law
KABUL. Feb. 26.-lbe chapter
on se<;,ondary education of the draft
education law was discussed Thurs-

day by the study committee OD the
education law.
The committee met under the
chairmanship of EducatiOn Minister
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwan.
-The chapter covers articles 36 to_
41 of lbl: draft law.

New'Governot
Reaches Balkh

Farmers_Welcome Shelving· Of Cattle WasTax

. KABUL.' Feb. 26:"'.. .1 he people in'
different p3.r1S of ,the "'~UDtr:y ?D
Thursday expressed .theIr apprecJ.ation of the government's PQStpoJiem~t of the collection of tlvestock
ta,x, and its - decision' to
propose
elimination of - the- ~ to· the partiamenL
In Gbami. a large ~UOJber .of
Uvcstock breeders and nomads from
differen·r parts of th" province gao
thered_ in tlie Government Park

At The Cinema
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Beiruf - Athens
Istanbul -Rome

Hungary Offers
Rs. 255 Million
Aid To India

ADVTS·

Lufthan-sa
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Saturday Edition·

MInimum -O·C.
Sun sels today :it s:n
Sun.rises tOmorrow at 6:21 a.m.

';-'e :lnd would disregard the re.
quiremf'nts of our . modern wea-

commander-in~hief.

:.-

Kabul University To Admit
Over 700 Freshmen This Year

khi, eacb ill him spoke ,on behalf livesiock tax.
announced to.the
'of "'the .~oplc· and told. g.>vemor people by Kandahar ~e;"'Do: Dr.
Abdul Aiiz of Parwan that Ibe .pco- Mohammad Anas.
.
pIe are ready to :make up for lbe
Representatives of farmers and
livestock tax by' other means.
livestock breeaers cxpres;OO deap
appreciation for the move:.· an1 ~k.id.
In Kandahar. the decision on the the governor to convey their thanks
postponement of the collection o( to lb~ government.
.
.

5yrla Q.Ulet, l:"IIleW MOl'
I ttary
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~~:ri;S~~ c~~~;"~eir ~=:""":~ Regi,me .Bolsters_lts Position
Prime
BEIRUT, Feb. 2·6, (Benter).Minister Mohammad Hashim Mai- SYRIA remaIned Isolated ·from the outside world Friday but

Hi, Majesty the King and

wandwal on the decision.
.
the connU'y appearecI. qniet as.'the. new milltary regIme
They said this was another 1lJ', apparently car'rled ent steps to)lOlster i~ position.
..
tance .of the goveilunent's 4ltempt"
Hcwever, BBc; reported this ders of the Aleppo and Der AI·
KABUL. Febmary 26.- to improve the life -of the fanners morning that ~e new SYrian lea- Zor garrisons, said to be SliIl
KABUL UniversIty announced on Tb!llSday that it will admit and livestnck' bi=len in .the <oun- de", have not yet received the I besistant a~ut backing the
from '720 to '760 freshmen this year.
.
tl'i' and .we feel .deeply touched by allegiance <;If the army stationed I coup. The outcome of the talks
About 860 students choSen on ~ red from one college to another, this move.
.
in the southern part of the co~- were not known.
the basis of their twelfth grade I Dr. Fazil said. will" be treated as
They also exp~ their'" rr-adi- t r y . . .
There was still no Word from
averages and the
exaEjrination' new students. If a student seek-. ness to accept any measures adopDamascus Radio said .Thursday DamasctlS Radio on exactly what
which i'i given by the Institute of ing transfer fails the university ted to make up the losses to the state night that the '~rovisiona1 na- took place'in the Syiian capital.
Education to students of the 12th entrance exam he -will not have in revenues- from efuifination ot tbe tional leadership" of. the Baath at dawn WedDesday when exgrade, will be given the univer- the chance to reenter the college tax.
Party hOW in control. .had decid- tremely left-wing,·army officers
sity entrance exams.
which he attended. previously.
ed to set up a party liaison office. toppled ·the government and ar.It is expected that 720 to 760
N
15 f tr
f
'il be
In Charitar ~pital of ~arwan ~ office would. ''immediately rested leaders of the intemationwill pass the entrance examina0 reques
or ans er w;t
.
tIu:'
1
th red' tb
begm contacts WIth party bran- al socialist Baath party
tion, Dr. K. Fazi!. Director 'Gene- conSIdered. while the academic proVince,
peop e'p e - 10 e ches and organisations in the
Baghdad radio re.PO~ that 400
Ed
D
year In process.
yard at Noman,High SCbool and A a b b l · d" to
lain th
_.
ral of
ucalion
epartment of
Completion of a medical check expressed tlu:ir sincere. appre"::atio.D reraso ns °bemehin~ '~eD~measure: peopl~ asha,dtabeenged It~"~ whfaren failthe.
the university said.
up is also a prereqUISite to taking of the mo~ made by governrnent JD . '
•
ncoup W
•
U-4:lI so
The entrance examination will the Umvf:rsity entrance examina- postponing con~on of livestock tax' In the par:tY and revolution.
ed to draw ~ comm.~t· ~>
also determine to what college a tion, said Dr. Fazil
until tbe parliament' deci·des whether ~ According to" travellers' reports Damascus radio, which s:r:tce
student should be admitted in
10 the last (WO yean the univer- it should be eliminated...
here,
negotiations
continued \Vednesd:ay ~ been broadcastiD..S
accordance with his aptitude.
sity had been admitting about 1,000
Depu~ AIL' "Ahmad BaY4ni.· Thursday between the new lea- CO~UnIques ~ed by ~ new·
One hundred students will be
d
U
Mir Rahmatullah and Gbutam Sa. ders in Damascus and coniman- r~gune ~d. playing martial mnadmitted to the College of stu ents annua y..
- •
SIC and national songs.Sciep.ce, 100 to the College of
.
Reasons beh1n~ the coup
Medicine and PhaTIDacY, 100 to
still not clear but observers In
the College of Education ·SQ.-lOO
Beirut think .~ne. of the causes
students to the College of Engiwas· opposition to an apparent·
neering. 7C to 100 to tbe College
desire. ·by deposed·· Presideot'
of Theology, 70 to. the .College of
PEKING. Feb. 26, (Reuter).He ordered soldiers and officers had been arrested-some of _ them A.riliri AI.Hafez and premier Saleh
Agriculture and Veterinary, 60 to Kwame Nkrumah th
ed
. involved'
wounded by g~i:lfirc:.
. EddiIi A:1~Bitar'for a rapproachethe College of Law and Political
e oust. presl- I .
m the coup to return to
'Fop llrmy qfficcJ:S. backed by. the meat with President Nasser. -,
Science, 60 to the College of Eco- d.eot of G~na declare~ ~rtday that J th:.rr barracks..
nomics and 140 to the College
he was still the constitutional head
AD I expect of .everyone at this police, staged the coup while Dr. _ Baghdad radio,· quoting the'
Literature Fazil said.
of his country and that he would _hour -of trial is 'to remain Calm but Nkrumah was flying t.o Peking .and . Iraqi news agency, said two. sons
For the' first time this· year I .,.eturn to Ghana soon. H.e. added: r firm .i.n d~temuna_
.. tion. and resis.· Hanoi on a Vi,etnam Peace bid.
of President.Hilfez had been .)riUI k
th t h Gb
I
b
The plotters' Sir up a- seven-man
now a t e
analan peop e lance, e 'saId -lD· hiS first public "national liberatioh committee h..... ..I. ·ed in eli tank attack on ~:~resi- .
coeds will enter the College of I
Theology. Students wh.o do. equally are always loyal to llJ.e"..
statement on .Thursdily's coup.
··L
ed by, Major-GEneral
J. A. ~
An":· dence on WedneSday: ~orning.
Bul, it added, General Halez him·
well
on the.
urn.VersIty
en. In a ~tateme.nt. read· for ~. by
A report from Lagos said aimy· krah.
taught hiS ForeIgn MmJster, AJex Qwson- leade~ tighteneCl their- grip on Gba- . The general---£ctired last year- by . self had escaped. to'an UnknoWIi
. trance
exam In subjects
in more than one college will be ~ackey. at a crowded press conte- na Friday after ousting president Nkrumah fr-om his post as . deputy place.
able to choose their college, ae- rence. be said: "I am the constitu~' Nkromah during' his absence ab:- chief of defence stafI....:..was also' apOn· the day of the coup Daznas.
.
pointed· armed forces comrpander.
cording to a University Senate reso- lional head of the republic of Gha- road
_cus radio reported that Eresident
na and the supreme commander of
Reports from Accra said most of
The new regime suspended -parlia- Hafez CUld premier Bitar were
lution.
.
the· 56-~-old 'president's ministers
(Contd. on·page t)
Those who want to be transfer- the armed forces".
among those leader.; ~
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